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STOCK OF

To be sold regardless of
COST

FIFTEEN DAY SALE
COMMENCING

SATURDAY, APR. 1
| and ending Saturday, April 15th.

HaMaying lately taken over the Russell & Morrison ; 
Boot and Shoe Department, we have decided to clear 
out' all present stock, to make room for new goods, 
which will include some of the best Canadian makes of 
Men’s, Boys’, Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Boots and 
Shoes, etç.

Here are Some Leaders:
| All Ladies Low Shoes at Half Price 

Ladies’ 4.50 and 5.00 lace and button boots1

All Men’s Low Shoes at Half Price 
Men’s Hartt lace and button boots

Regular $6.00 clearing at

r Other Makes Regular $5.00 and
$5.50 clearing at 

Men’s Working Boots, $4.00
and $4.50

MAJOR BELYEA FALLS 
FACING THE FOE

Newcastle’s Ex-Mayor and Honored Business 

Man Perishes at the Post of Duty— 

Memorial Service Sunday Next

j The seriousness of the great war j 
I was brought heme to Newcastle as j 
j never before when on Thursday j 
morning. 23rd instant, a telegram ; 
came to Mrs. Belyea. that her lius-1 

1 band. Warren Herbert Belyea. Major i 
and second in command of the 26th j 
Battalion, had been killed in action | 
in France on the 20th, thus making ; 
the last and greatest possible sacri-

• fice for his country. 
i Major Belyea had long taken an j
active interest in military matters. ;
Before the war he held the rank of 

. Captain in the 73rd regiment, and on :
• the outbreak of the war was called j 
! to do garrison duty at the wireless i 
! station. Towards the end of 1914 he j 
j joined the 26th Battalion for overseas ! 
and before leaving for Europe rose to !

I the rank of Major, and finally *o sec- i 
1 ond in command.

Bearing his part most gallantly on j 
j the field, he was wounded in the | 
i thigh on February 14th ult., and was 
( sent to the Duchess of Westminster 
Hospital, where he was discharged 

: cai February 19. From that date 
j until March 9 he spent at the base, 
as he was not quite fit to enter upon ] 
his trench duties. On March 10. he ] f 
entered the trenches again, and it THE LATE MAJOR W.

3.79
2.50

This is an opportunity of a life-time to get a genuine bargain in 
the above first class goods.

SEE PRICE TAOS IN OUR WINDOW

SAME STAND1: IN RUSSELL <t MORRISON BUILDING. NEWCASTLE.

was only ten days later that he re
ceived the fatal wound, on March 20.

‘Major Belyea Ieav.es his widow, 
formerly Miss Cora Cleveland, of Al- 

; bert. X. B.. and five small children, 
j (By his first wife, also a Miss Cleve
land I Gwendolyn. By his second 
| wife—Gwyneth,*# Adelaide. George, 
land little Edjth CaveU seven months 
jold. born a little while after her 
, father left home.
‘ Major Belyea was 38 years of age. 
i He was the youngest son of Mr. and 
! Mrs. Geo. R. Belyea, and was born 
I at ‘McDonaldPoint, Wickham,. 
Queen’s County. The gallant major 

• leaves besides his mother, who re- 
! sides w ith ‘her daughter. Mrs. Rebec 
ca Christie. 78 Sydney St., SL John 

lalso two brothers, Mr. Geo. H. V. 
! Belyea. barrister. St. John, and Mr. 
; Wallace L. Belyea. secretary treas
urer of the Page Wire Fence Com- 

Ipany, Winnipeg. Mrs. Chas. V'. Lewis 
I of Johnstown, Queens county. N. B., 
is a sister. L A. Belyea with Frost 

Wood, is a cousin and Mr. T. H. 
Belyea, Collector of Inland Revenue 
St. John, is adi uncle of deceased 

Major Belyea was an honorable 
and successful business man, being 
Manager here for some years of the 

j Mirrtmohi Farm Implement Co, 
which was controlled chiefly by him
self and Mr. Bourgeois of Tracadie. 

j Before going into the company, he 
was bookkeeper several years for the 
J. D. Creaghan Co. here. He was.

' at the time of his death, interested 
in several commercial ventures, be
ing a director of the Miramichi 

| Black Fox Co.f the secretary of the 
i Miramichi Publishing Co.. Ltd and 
*a member of other companies.

Deceased took a keen interest in 
civic affairs. He was very popular, 
and was never defeated. He sat at 
the Council Board as alderman from 
April 1906 to April 1910, was Mayor 
for the year 1912-13, and again ald
erman for 1913-14.

In Dominion politics lie was a con
sistent Conservative.

In religion, Matfor Belyea was a 
Baptist, and an honored member and 
office bearer of the Newcastle Unit
ed Baptist congregation.

Newcastle sorrows most deeply for 
her gallant citizen whom she shall 
see no more, but thrills with pride 
at the everlasting honor which has 
come to her by his valiant lif» and 
heroic death.

The following resolution of Con
dolence wee received by Mrs. Bel
yea:
SYMPATHY OF THE

LEGISLATURE
Fredericton. N. B., Mar. 24,1916. 

Mrs. W. H. Belyea. Newcastle, N. B. 
Dear Madam.

By direction of the Legislature 1 
send you herewith copy of a ResolUj 
tlon unanimously passed by t! 
House this afternoon.

Permit me to add my own per
sonal expression of sympathy with 
you In your heavy affliction.

Yours truly,
CLERK, L. A., N. B.

H. BELYEA 
Killed in Action on March 20th

‘Moved by >fr. Swim, seconded by 
Vr. AlUln.

“WHEREAS: We J*ve heard

with deep regret of the death in 
action in France or Flanders of 
Major Warren Herbert Belyea. Sec
ond in Command of the 26th Batta
lion. C. E. F.

•THEREFORE RESOLVED: That 
the Legislature of New Brunswick 
now in session, convey to his widow, 
and other relatives of the late Major 
Belyea. the deep sympathy of its 
members, and their admiration for 
the loyalty and devotion which 
prompted him to give his services 
and liis life for his Country.

“FURTHER RESOLVED: That
the Clerk of the House forward to 
Mrs. Belyea a copy of these resolu
tions."

Memorial Service
A memorial service for the late 

Major Belyea will be held in the 
Newcastle Baptist church next Sun
day afternoon.

Dollar Day Was

Many in Town from Outlying Dis
tricts to Take Advantage of 

Bargains Offered

Newcastle held its second annual 
Dollar Day yesterday, and judging 
by the large number of people in 
town from the outlying districts, we 
would say the day proved a most 
successful one, despite the fact that 
the roads must have been bad for 
travelling due to the thaw of the 
past few days.

The day throughout was Ideal, 
very spring-like, and Just the kind of 

day that would make one 
feel, after being housed up, 

it were, through a
long winter, as though they had
been given a new lease of life, and 
intended to make the best of it.

Each merchant who participated 
had his store arranged most taste
fully, and In such a way to make 
sales conveniently quick, and yet 
satisfactorily to Ms patrons. From 
those who have expressed an opin
ion, reports are most favorable to
the day being a very successful one 
for the merchants-.and the large 
throng of buyeré wh)o took ad van 
tage of It. f /

PROHIBITION MEETING 
IN NEWCASTLE

Public Gathering Urges Immediate Prohibition 

Without Expense of Referendum, and En
dorses the Dominion Alliance

A most enthusiastic public meet- ■ chairman. Rev. P. W. Dixon garve an 
ing in the Town Hall last night de-, address.
clared for immediate Provincial Rev. P. w. Dixon
Prohibition without the expense of a Rev father Dixon came out 
Referendum, and heartily endorsed : strongly and most plainly for absol
ve Dominion Temperance Alliance. iute Prohibition of the liquor traffic. 

Mayor Stothart presided. land demanded a law without the

endorsed Pro- i
His Worship, in th course of sev- U8U«, multitude of bewilder 

ral short addresses, endorsed Pro- :senseless technicalities—a law so 
hibitfon. urged that the Legislature p,ain that it can be understood b? 
be asked to grant it at once, and /everybody. Most of our legislation 
noted with pleasure that yesterday j hitherto had lacked common sense. 
(Dollar Day) had been the best| rrfoe speaker referred to the anti
business day Newcastle had seen for prohibition literature advertised in 
a long time and had been quiet and the st Johll Globe, marked copies 
sober, due to the changing senti-iot whlch someone had kindly sent 
ment re drinking and present strict him It ma*, Cardinal Gibbons ap-
enforcement of the Scott Act here. 
His Worship referrec very feelingly 
to the absence of Donald Fraser, jr.. 
who was expected here to address 
the meeting, but was detained at 
home by the sudden illness of his 
father.

The meeting came to order at 8.15.
Rev. W. D. Wilson

Rev. W. D. Wilson the new sec
retary of the Dominion AlKance. 
was after the Mayors opening re
marks. the first speaker.

Rev. Mr. Wilson commented on j 
how near drunkennes had come to j 
being the ruin of Great Britain. The |11

pear opposed to Prohibition, but 
the mark “advertisement," while 
surprising him, explained much.

The SL John liquor dealers were 
wonderfully kind to pay for sending 
him such information. The st ate. it 
was true, cannot legfstttte us into 
morality, but it can, and should pro
vide, for our temporal good.

There have been many doubts ex
pressed, said Father Dixon, as to 
where the Catholic Church stands 
re Temperance. «The attitude of the 
Catholic Church l&s at all times fav
orer Temperance, and it has more or 

supported Prohibition. And
British casualties in the war had ! now' in Canada, from ocean to ocean 
been 1500 a day. but In the U. S. A> favora Prohibition. The first Catb- 
2000 men. women and children died joiic Plerar> CouncH held in Canada, 
daily because of the liquor traffic. ' Ppeeided over b* the PoP<‘'l> rePrc 
Canada loses 5600 men a year from |senUtlve and attended b> aJ1 ti,e 
same cans» Ourtnfl the war s!ie archbishops and Bishops of Canada, 
has lost 6000 overseas, but more l>r»oounced the sale of liquor as de
than that number from liquor at «“‘“■S' and fortad* «• P1*8* 1,1 
home give the Sacraments to people who

deal In intoxicants contrary to the
Once only women had been Tem

perance agitators, then women and 
clergymen, now all the great leaders, i

law’ of the land. The Council was * 
held in Scott Act times.

The Scott Act loosely drafted.

countries as Russia and the Central
Certiorari and three-quarters of the 

! Scott Act rules of procedure should 
I he eliminated. Legal technicalities 

perance ranks. | muddled the people and the law-
In spite of the testimony of lead- | j^re themselves. We want a Pro- 

ing generals that alcohol weakened |hibitory law, strong and simple and 
soldiers, it seems that liquor rations j easily enforced. Personally, he 
are given to British soldiers in the i thought the Legislators would do the 
trenches. A Canadian officer, who province a great favor if they gave 
won a medal in the Boer war and | auC|, a
went over with first contingent had j Liquor dealers may not be natural - 
been dismissed in disgrace for 11-. jy bad, but they are consumed br 
quon. Lloyd George had demanded j the cursed for gold regardless of the 
prohibition buth ad been refused yet I suffering they cause, 
a large measure of prohibition had | Father Dixon closed by reading
since been effected in Britain by 
military order, to the great benefit

a Successful One and satisractk,n of the peo,p,e

the declaration of the assistant of 
Archbishop Roger of Quebec, favor
ing Dominion-wide prohibition, out- 

Prohibition had worked wonders j and-out. and referred to the similar 
•n P. E. I. -In 1877 Charlottetown had j declarations of the Bishop of St. 
23 taverns and saloons, 16 police- j Hyacinthe, Cardinal Logue of Ire- 
men and 1297 arrests for drunken- j land and Cardinal Bourne of London, 
ness. In 1903, three years after pro-| Cardinal Gibbons and any other out- 
hibition there were 6 policemen and j side Cardinal was each entitled to 
only 93 arrests. And last year the his own optima, ana so are the 
arrests were only 159—less than one- j Catholics of Canada, Prohibition 
eighth of 19 years agou j was the tiling for this country.

Prohibition in P. E. I. suffered re-

Ispahan 
by Army

A Reuter despatch from Teheran 
ys that the Russian forces entered 

Ispahan, the old capital of Persia, on 
Matndli 19:' Ispahan is ‘one of the 
Important cities of Penis, with a 
population of some UOjMXk It is 21b 
miles southeast . Tehran. The 
army now reported at Ispahan, evi
dently 1 Is striking southward from 
the main Russian forces in the dt- 
retttoq of the Pen*tn/*rtf,

verses by the men higher up strik
ing hack when they were prosecut
ed, and for a while enforcement 
was lax, but last year t*..e races at 
Montague v ere very dry. Prohibi
tion is effective whenever honestly 
enforced.

Since the war drinking in Scot
land had been reduced by 60 per 
cent. The war lied sobered the''na
tion. Whe*f~the war was 0^3r it 
will be seen how nealr Britain was 
to ruin through drink. Britain 
would never return to the old 
drunken conditions now.

Referendum too Expensive
Ma>x>r Stothart said that the N. B. 

Legislature should peas Prohibition 
without going to the expense of a 
Referendum.

Rev. M. 8. Richardsn 
Rev. Mr. RichardiKiD said he was 

strongly in favor of Prohibition. On 
the Sunday night before the Town 
Election he would speak on "Is Ruin 
a Curse to Newcastle.”

Rev. W. R. Robinson 
Grand Secretary Rojbinaon said 

that a vote on N. B. would swamp 
the liquor men. 89 per cent, of N. 
B. territory and 81.74 of the people

No restrictions of t>«e traffic had were now under local option. In 38 
succeeded. Total prohibition was I years only one county and four par- 
the only remedy. 1 takes had gone back on ’local option

If Canada as Bari C.iey says, ca i \ In war time all our energies should 
keep her judiciary pure, administra be bent to win the wur. N. B. should
tlon honest and her people sober, 
she will some day be the dominant

not be disturbed by an election when 
recruiting is going on. And the re

part of the British Empire. The ferendum would cost 940.000 to $46-
Christian forces Have Prohibition 
within their gras pi They must not 
let it slip out of their hands now.

Chtozza Money. British M. P„ 
says that if drink can ne eliminated, 
Britain can pay all her debt and wâr 
expenses without at ail 
her people.

000. There being no question as to 
its result, why go to t' e trouble and 
expense? In 1898 N. B. voted 2 te 
1 for Prohibition. Now it would go 
4 to I. He urged Prohibition now 
without a plebiscite. Two of the 

burdening j Government members had told him 
! such was their view. The coming

Moral factors determine a nation’s Prohibition bin was as perfect as 
fate, and no present moral move- ! could be made. It had been drafted

committee, of 
ne. The bill was

ment Is as strong as the Temper j by the Temperance 
an ce movement. Heroic soldiers which he had been c 
are -fighting for our political free- jail right, and If not, it could easily 

IvCt us tree the country from be amended. Dominion Act passed 
(j the day before fully protected pro-

Rev. W.'K. Robin** ot St. Join. 
Qrand Secretary of tk'e 98ns of 
Temperance of N. B.; was çaHed 
the platform, 1 ‘ * 11 < *7 »

'After «either remarfrp : by the
‘ rv . . • ... j . k'

attrition province». SL John had 
78 of the 113 saloons lu the prov- 

tfi Ince. Clean up 8L John by prohl- 
* bit loo and.the province is saved.

P

' f\
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h die Pro
vincial Legislature

Resolution Regretting the Death of Major Belyea- 

Houses for St. John Workmen—Many Important 

Matters Brought Up

foi—
Fredericton, March 21—The House ! House resumed at 815. 

of Assembly met at 8.30 p. m. i <Mr. White (Victoria) moved
Lt. CoL Black received an ovation. ] lowing resolution:
Mr. Dugal gave notice of inquiries ‘ “That in tne opinion of this House 

respecting the persons who did work 111 te advisable that an annual tax of 
. , i from one to two cents per acre beon the La-meque roads; and also as . , _ _i imposed for educational purposes up-

to tlie action, it any, contemplated on a|| grafted land in the province 
by the Government in connection situated outside of- the established 
with the false entries on pay sheets ; school districts.”
In connection with work on Glouces— Mr. White supported the resclu- 
ter County bridges and also as to* tion in an able speech. Referring to 
work on Caribou Creek bridge. the question of Mani ai Training, he

Hon. Mr. Baxter presented a pfe- said that no greater impetus could 
tition of Miss Ada M- Burns and in his opinion be given to the cause 
others in favor of a Wttrto establish I of education than to have establish- 
a Society of Graduate Nurses. !«*d in every Superior and Grammar

Houses for Working Men school of the province a manual
Mr. Lockhart presented a petition training department. In Lewiston, 

of the City of SL John in favor of a1 Me., where there was such a de 
bill to provide for th.e erection of partaient, the Principal told him 
houses for worktag men. had little or no difficulty in keeping

Mr. Swim presented the petition the scholars at school, 
of John Maloney in fa\x>r of a bill Mr. Carter seconded the resolu
te fix the valuation of Mr. Maloney’s tion.
sawmill property in the Parish of Mr. Tilley said that he did not ob- 
Chatham. I to the resolution and that It

The Introduction of Private Bills..! was one which was worthy of close 
Hon. Mr. Murray «aid that time ! attention of the House. He noticed 

for introduction of private bills ex-'thr<t lessees of Crown timber lands 
pired ten days after the opening of j were not included and holders of 
the Session, but he thought the rule j these lands he felt were as able to 
was capable of a little expansion and J pay as others. There were also other 
It might be interpreted to mean ten futures in connection with the sub- 
days actual sitting. In that case the|j«ct wliich he had in mind but which 
time would expire on Friday next. | he would not now refer to. but he 
He desired to say that after Friday ; thought it would be well to have the 
all bills intrdduced wou fi have to, whole question taken up by a corn- 
pay the double fee as provided bymittee. He thereupon moved the 
the rule. ! following amendment.

Hon. Mr. Baxter introduced a| “That a committee of ten members 
bil to amend the act respecting Coun-;°t this House be appointed by Mr.

biH to amend the j Speaker to take into consideration J the matter of atssesing private owned 
wilderness lands together with Crown

HOW MBS. BEAN 
MET THE CRISIS

Carried Safely Through Change 
ft Life by LydieC. Bukhara's

Grand Orange 
Lodge of N.

Nashvllle,TeniL—'"When I was going 
through the Change of Life I had a tu

as large as a
child’s head. The 
doctor said it was j 

years coming j 
and gave me medi- j 
cine for it until I j 
was called away ; 
from the city for i 
ome time. Of 

I could not 
him then, so

Endorses Prohibition of Manufacture, Sale and Im
portation of Liquors-Favors Conscription- 

Reports 700 Brethren Enlisted

| (The Orange Grand Lodge of New 
I Brunswick was opened In St. Ste
phen on the 21st inst. in the Oddfel
lows hall, with Grand Master W. B. 

,y sister in law told W“llace Presiding. The other grand 
ie that she thought officers w ere all present, and about

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 125 members were in attendance
Grand ,Master's Address

Not The Cheapest in Price
IT But The Most Economical in Use

"SALMA"
In all par*s of Canada you hear the 

urgent call for more men. Our Eng
lish-speaking provinces have so far 
done well, but I fear there are many 
laggards whose patriotism is fallac
ious and whose loyalit*' liT only ex
pressed by mouth service. Krencn 

pound would cure it It helped both Grand .Master's Address Quebec, that is so anxious to pre-
the Change of Life and the tumor and 1 serve the dual language all over this
when I got home I did not need the doctor. In his address the Grand master-j country, appears in a great measure 
I took the Pinkham remedies until the :|vid that the order has to mourn j to have abstained from, and some 
tumor was gone, the doctor said, and I the loss of two ^and lodge officers. ^ of her sons have opposed, assisting 

everyone \V. Bro. Nathaniel J. Smith and the land of their fore-fathers and the 
Bro. Geo. S. Gray call of the blood affects them not.

Necessity is said to be the mother 
o£ invention and the adoption of con- \

Scaled Packets Only 
Note Prices—

. Brown Label, 40c. 
” Red Label, 60c.

- - Black or Mixed

- Blue Label, 50c. per lb.
- Gold Label, 70c. per lb.

have not felt it
how I was cured. If this letter will 
help others you are weloome to use it.
—Mrs. EL H. Bean, 526 Joseph Avenue, Concerning prohibition the grand 
Nashville, Tenn. : mooter said that nobody wants to

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable' Com-""| have anything to" do with a drunken 
pound, a pure remedy containing the {person, he is a nuisance, he disgusts 
extractive properties of good old f«h- the friend who trie8 to hlm
îoned roots and herbs, meets the needs ... .
of woman’s system at this critical period ,an^ officer who arests or ques- 

he of her life. Try it ltions ‘llm Society shuns 7i:m
If there to any symptom in your 

case which puzzles you, write to
the LydiU E. Pinkham Medicine work do not belong 
Co* Lynn, Mass.

lions him
ployer» of labor do not wapt hlm. i backw ard in 
excessive drinking and effective j no incentive

scription may be requisite to bring 
those people to a sense cf their j 
duty. !

The members of this association 11 
am pleased to observe, have not been 1 

enlisting^ they require™ 
for. we know that no j

together. He j true Orangeman will flinch from 
makes his heme unhappy and his I protecting and upholding tT$e flag, 
family is often deprived of the nec- Qf which he is so proud.

n is;
Grand Secretary

unlimited liability. A man might 'essartes and comforts of life, 
lose a'.l Viat he had put into the use arguing with such a person, 
company but when he had done that for h® is ljke a man convinced j IThe report of the grand secretary.
he knew' the extent of his less, 
sonally he did not see why 
should make the incorporation 
company any easier than it was, 
it seemed easy enough now.

Mr. Slipp objected to clause 
powering a provincial secretary

Per- against his will, and determined to | Neil J. Morrison, is in part as fol- 
they1 wreck his opportunities, .and under-{lows:
of a mine and destrov his constitution, j -This year's work, which we are 

. for Early in the last century opposi- called together to review, regarding 
{tion to the drink evil was manifest-j the affairs of our order in this juris- 

em- ; ed, and this opositicn lias been and : diction was one of the most strenu- 
to is increasing in its intensity. Jous and exacting in British history i

change nature of business on appli-* The habit of drinking intoxicants j both at home and abroad and one in I 
cation of company. to excess, whether arismg from ata- j u'hich we as members of this order.

Hen. Mr. Baxter said than the min- ! viatic tendencies, or acquired frem iwere called upon to perform our j 
orty could protest r.nd provint ial, social associations and use. is in-iPart- 
secretary could not accede to npj li- . creasing and moral suasion does not

kitchen Requisites
We have on hand a complete line of the following articles for 

daily use about the house. Cooking is made twice as easy by having 
what you require of these on hand. Make your good wife’s work 
lighter and help her prepare a better meal by presenting her with 
the following:

EARLY BREAKFAST COOKERS, 
SAVORY ROASTERS,
ELECTRIC HEATERS,

NICKEL TEA KETTLES,
“ TEA POTS,
14 COFFEE POTS,
44 TRAYS,

DOUBLE BOILERS, 
CAKE BOXES. 
ELECTRIC IRONS, 

FOOD CHOPPERS, 
STEAMERS, 
PUDDING PANS, 
2AKE CLOSETS,

B. F. MALTBY
STOVES, PLUMBING, HEATING

Next Door to Post Office Phone 121

ty Courts; also a 
Judicature Act.

The Conscription Resolution
Lieut. Colonel Guthrie gave notice j w ilderness lands under lease in the 

of motion for Tuesday next as fol- province as suggested In the resolu- 
lows : “That in the opinion of this j tien moved by the honorable mem- 
House in order that the five hundred her for Victoria and that the said 
thousand men promised by Canada committee submit its report to the 
to the Empire may be speedily rais- House during the present session.*' 
ed. Parliament shousfl pass an Act j Mr. Lockhart seconded the amend- 
calling to the colors ah physically fit menL
single men between the ages of The amendment carried without 
eighteen and forty-five year'.'* The division.
motion was seconded by Captain Til-i Mr. Speaker appointed Messrs. 
jey I White, Carter, Mahoney, Jones, Cul-

Tiie House then went into Com- ligan. Woods. Haohey. Tiley, Lock 
mittee with Mr. Munro in. the chair, hart and Slipp as the commitee. 
and took up the further considéra- House went Into committee, Lt- 
tion of a bill to amend the Act res- Col. Black in the chair, and tcok up 
peeling rates and taxes. Hon. Mr. for consideration the bill relating to 
Baxter said the principal object of ( joint stock companie 
the bill was to assimilate the general Hon. Mr. Baxter said that down 
law- to the provisions of the asses-;to last session the mode of incor- 
meiu act of some of the leading eit- porr.tlon of companies In this prov 
ies and towns. It was his intention ince had been chiefly remarkable for 
to take up the first four sections of the length of time lt took to get the 
the hill which were of a non-con- matter put through, 
tentious nature and to then ask the The bill was drawn largely on the
Committee to report progress until a'lines of the Dominion Act except in j bonded debt of the Province at this

cation, unless he was satisfied tha t j seem to do any good.
It was in ^empany's interest. How- j The social and economic condi- 
ever. he would amend the section to ltions on this continent have con- 
meet to seme extent the views of ! vinced majiy that something drastic 
the honorable member for Queens. must be done as an assistant to so- 

Mr. Tilley referred to another mat- brlety and opposition to this drinjk 
ter which he said required a change ev*l has risen until it is now at a 
in law. Seme companies had their very hg'i temperature, 
head office in seme small town or The great object is to ameliorate 
village where, of course, they were the evils resulting from alcoholism, 
taxed but they really transacted the and it is assumed that great snoder- 
business in one or more cf the larger ation throughout the lard will bç 
cities, where as the heed office wes .attained by national prohibition, but 
not In the latter place, they escaped I it is to be fegre^-d that temperance 
taxation. seems so fragile a virtue and the

Hon. Mr. Baxter srld that w as a drink habit so un manageable and 
matter thut would have to be dealt virile 33 lo require the straight jac- 
weth under the Assessment Act. A of legislation, 
lumber company might have .its head ^ur association has always uphele 
office in the woods and the same time a,ld advocated temperan™. and our 
transact practically the whole of u9 constitution not only prohibits the 
business at the port uf St. John or,URe of intoxicating liquors as ai bev- 
thc Mira nichl River. erage during or at $he close of its

meetings, but also forbids the use of 
tobacco, and as we are 111 quite 

: alive to the exigency of the hour. I 
feel confident that a fitting resolu

tion. Dr. Landry in reply to Mr. tion on this subject will be introduc- 
•elletier s inquiry, said that the ed at tills session.

house adjourned at 10 o'clock. 
Fredeyirtton, March 23—The ,

House met at 3 o'clock.

later date when the sections refer-1 such few cases as that Act was not 
ring to the sale for taxes of proper- j applicable. One feature of the Pro
ties could be considered. These sec- vindal Act was that the borrowing 
lions provided a strong automatic powers of a company were limited 
procedure, as In the Act under which 1 to 75 per cent, of their paid up capi 
they operated in St. John. It was tal. The new Act followed the Do- 
felt that it would be well to have I minion law, which extends the bor- 
sinrilar provisions In the general j rowing powers to the same amount
Act. but first of all be would like to 
have the honorable members of the 
House consider the sections and give 
their Individual opinions as to the 
advisability of their adoption.

The Commttee agreed to the first 
four sections of the bill and reported 
progress.

House adjourned at 10.
Fredericton, N. B.. March 22—The 

House met at three o'clock.
Mr. Swim gave notice of enquiry 

as to amount of money spent by the 
Public Works Department upon the 
highway at St. Mary's, York County.

Mr. Dugal gave notice of motion 
to bring down papers relating to the 
purchase of potatoes for patriotic 
gift.

as the capital. He thought there 
was no objection to this at all. be 
cause people who bought company's 
bonds would take good core to find 
out what they were buying.

There was another maVer to which 
he would like to draw- attention in 
which tlids province would be the 
gainer. For some time until recent 
ly there had been a conflict between 
Dominion and Provincial jurisdic
tions in the matter of incorporated 
companies. Several cases had occur
red where companies incorporated 
in any of the provinces had extended 
their business into other provinces 
and the Exchequer Court and also 
the Supreme Court of Canada had 
held that a company had no legal

Mr. Lockhart introduced a bill to,powers whatever to do business, out 
enable the City of St. John to pro-1 side the province in which It was in-
vide houses for working men. corporated. (This decision was con-

Mr. Grannen Resented a petition trary to the views of the legal pro
of the city of St. John in favor of a fession the country over, who had al- 
bill^to permit the closing up of build-| ways recognized that a company as
ings unfit for human habitation.

Mr. Grimmer presented a petition 
in favor of a bill to Incorporate the 
St. Croix Power Company.

Hon. Mr. Morrissy presented a pe
tition in favor of a bill to incorpor
ate the Mirajmlchl Hospital.

Hon. Mr. Morrssy introduced a 
bill relating to the Southwest Boom 
Company.

Dr. Price Introduced a bill to 
amend the N. B. Dental Act.

The House went into committee, 
with Dr. Price in the chair end took 
up consideration of a bill to enable 
tiioe^' residents oil rtie city of St. 
John who were members of overseas 
forces, to exercise their franchise 
during the present year.

The House took recess at 4.30, 
until 8 o’clock.

a corporate body had certain privil
ege» which should be generally re
cognized, wherever the company 
wished to do business. However, the 
decision of the Court was, compan
ies had no powers outside of then- 
own province.

Mr. Slipp thought the section re
quiring five applicants to form a 
company were too many.

Hon. Mr. Bakter said that a com
pany must have a president and a 
secretary and a treasurer, although 
two latter officers might be combin
ed and R waa usually desirable to 
have one or two extra for directors. 
A business consisting of rmnre than 
ono person must either be lncorpor 
ated or a simple partnership and the 
latter entailed unlimited liability. 
Incorporation did away with that

The War
Speaking cf the war Grand Master 

: Wallace said that siude our last ses
sion the sombre war cloud still hangs 

In reply to Mr. Dugal s questions, : like a curtain over the European 
tion. Dr. Landix gave following in- part of the world. As a part of the 
formation re N. B. Coal and Railway |emplre. Canada has cheerfully res- 
Matters. i ponded when called upon to help the

1. The C. P. R. spent $37.413.53, motherland in this great struggle, 
on that railway up to Dec. 31, 1914. *an(j those who are unable to enlist 

2 Auditor J R Bruce having died, i should endeavor to do what they can
for those who are endangering life

date is $10.804.645.66. This included j 
$1.700.000 St. John and Quebec Rail
way bonds

Thos. V. Williams was appointed on 
Jan. 3, 1916, to audit the acounts of 
said railway, tie has not finished 
his audit.

3. Briefly stated, the main condi
tion of the lease of the railway to 
the C. P. R. Co. are that said line is 
leased to the company for 999 years 
to date from Oct. 8th, 1914 at an an
nual rental of 50 per cent, cf net

and limb to protect them.
According to the resolution of our 

last sessin. $1,550 of the money col
lected for patriotic purposes was 
handed over to the general Patrio
tic Fund, and I am informed iby the 
grand treasurer that he has on hand 
a small amount since then received.

| I had hoped it -might have been 
earnings, the province to -bear one- iarger, but It ma»' be well for grand 
twenty-fifth of expenditure for bet- lodge or its members to augment the

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA !
INCORPORATED 1869. 

LIABILITIES AND ASSETS

terments. etc., and pay Interest at 
the rate of five per centum per an
num on ^uch expenditure, said one- 
twenty-flfth in interest to be de
ducted from net earnings before 
rental Is calculated.

When enquiries haid all been dis
posed of, Hon. Mr. Clarke addressed 
the House briofly and just as he 
was concluding ids remarks, his 
voice broke down entirely. This and 
the premier’s general condition was 
ampie evidence that he is far from 
being in his usual good health. It 
was said this evening, mat he will 
leave again in a day or two to return 
to Clifton Springs, N. Y., for further 
treatment and to recuperate. 6

Mr. Dugal gave notice cf motion to 
bring down copies of correspndence 
between the Mlramichi Lumber Com
pany, Dalhusie Lumber Co., and 
Crown Land office; regarding export 
of rossed pulp w;ocd; also reports of 
Auditor Dunlop.

■Mr. G ran nan Introduced a bill to 
permit of the closing up of buildings 
unfit for human h-aibitatiqn.

•Hon., Mr. Baxter introduced a bill 
to incorporate the New Brunswick 
Association of Graduate Nurses. 

Continued on page 6)

amount and have it paid over to the 
Red Cross workers who are doing so 
much for the relief and comfort of 
the sicV and wounded.

Our dominion is gradually getting 
to -be quite a large military field and 
the gallantry and efficiency of our 
units has elicited great praise and 
favorable comment.

10 CENT “CASCARETS"
FOR LIVER AND BOWELS

Cure 8ick Headache, Conetlpatlon, 
Bllloueneee, Sour Stomech, Bad 

Breath—Candy Cathartic.

No odds how bad your liver, atom- 
ach or bowele; how much your head 
aches, how miserable you are from 
conetlpatlon. Indigestion, blllouaneae 
and sluggish bowels—you always get 
relief with Cascarets. They Imme
diately cleanse and regulate the stom
ach. remove the sour, fermenting food 
and foul gaaea; take the excess blie 
from the liver and carry off the cou
st! pated waste matter and poison 
from the Intestines and bowele. A 
10-cent box from your druggist will 
keep your liver and bowels clean; 
stomach sweet and head clear for 
months. They work while you Bleep.

Bed BoseTea -is terf

“We assure the families and 
friends of all who have sacrificed 
their lives In the cause of the em-1 
pire that this association, regardless 
of sect or religion, deeply sympatliiz- 1 
es with them and we are willing toi 
do our part in some small measure 1 
to -make their less as light to bear 
as Is possible for us to do.

“I am pleased to report that, if I 
cannot relate the usual large in- j 
crease in membership as had been ' 
my pride in the past, that we have 
more than held our own, both num
erically and financially. In tabulat
ing the statistics for the past year 11 
find that, notwithstanding the many 
extra calls upon our brethren and ! 
others for different funds needed to | 
sustain and make life more pleasant 
for the soldiers in the trenches, that 
we had less suspensions than in j — 
many years for non-payment of year
ly dues.

"The following lodges were insti
tuted during the year: No. 164 at 
Pokiok. York (West); 165 at White-1 
head. Grand Mannn: 166 at Cough-1 
Ian's, Northumberland county; 167 at | 
Lower Millgtream, Kings (east); 1681 
at Canobie. Gloucester county; 169 
at West Bathurst, Gloucester county; 
also Northumberlancl district L. O.
L. No. 1.

"The following lodges were resusi- I 
tated: Hipwell, No. 75; No. 28. 
Queens (west); No. 61. Carleton 
(north); North Pickard, No. 40, York 
county; No. 73, York county.

“From the returns received I have 
tabulated the following statistics. 
Initiated. 351; re-dnstated. 187 joined 
by certificates, 191; total. 729; with- 

; drawn by certificate. 85 suspended,
201; expelled. 7; died, 56. leaving a 
total net gain for the year of 380 
members.

"From information since received 
I have to report that many of our 
country lodges have been so deplet
ed by their members enlisting that 
It is hard to keep the lodges work
ing.

“I feel that I voice the sentiments 
of this grand lodge when I say that 
we are all thrilled with pride at the 
news received of the valor and fight
ing qualities of one of the members 
of this grand lodge 'Whose" praise re
sounded fto i one end of Canada to 
the other. I refer to W. M. Brother 
Lieutenant-Colonel Guthrie.

‘yTo all our brethren who have 
given up the comforts of home ?n 
order to uphold the dignity and pres
tige of our king and country we ex
tend our most hearty congratulations 
and we hope the daÿ is not far dis 
tant when we shall have them with 
us in grand lodge assembled."

The sessions on Wednesday were 
ibusy ones, devoted in a- large meas 
ure to routine business. A marked 
feature of the day's proceedings was 
the bestowal of honorary life mem
bership upon Lieut.-Col. Percy 
Guthrie. The reports of committees 
engaged the attention of the mem
bers. The committee’s reply to the 
grand master’s address was most 
comprehensive. It expressed sym
pathy for those who had passed away 
during the year. It urged that the 
research committee continue its 
work until an adequate history of the 
order in thi» province ibe produced.
The number who have fallen by the 
wayside in the matter of non-pay
ment of dues is regrettable, but it 
earnestly recommends that the sec
tion of the constitution governing 
this mater ibe strictly adhered to.
The suggestion made by the grand 
master that a movable date for the

Capital Authorized....... r..........
Capital Paid-up........................
Reserve and Undivided Profits . 
Total Assets..............................

$ 25,000.000 
11.560,000 
13.174.000 

180,000.000
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

340 Branches in Canada and Newfoundland 
37 Branches in the West Indies

LONDON, ENGLAND: NEW YORK CITY:
2 Bank Bldgs., Princess St., E. C. Cor. William and Cedar Sts. 
BUSINESS ACCOUNTS CARRIED UPON FAVORABLE TERMS 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL BRANCHES
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

In the Bank's Steel Lined Vault, rented at from $5.00 per annum up
wards. These boxes are most convenient and necessary for all po- 
sessiug valuable papers such as Wills, Mortgcges, Insurance Poli
cies, Bonds, Stock Certificates, etc.

Newcastle, N. B., Branch E. A. McCurdy, Manager

CLEARANCE SALE
Pungs and two 

seated Sleighs
at 25 per cent, off

GIVE US A CALL

NEWCASTLE WAGON WORKS.
All Doctors of Miramichi say that the best 

thing to eat in Lent is

FISH
if you want GOOD FISH go to L. Grossman & Son 

next door to Dr. Sprouts.
FRESH HALIBUT, PICKLED SALMON, KIPPERED HERRING, 

BLOATERS, FINNAN HADDIE, PICKLED HERRING AND NO. I 
COD FISH.

Any t.me you want a charge, try a good .p’ecc of Ontario Bee:, 
which you can always get at oar S:ore.

L. Grossman & Son
meetings of the grand lodge be made 
was endorsed. The celebration of 
last year enhanced greatly the order 
in the minds of all observers. In 
order to successfully carry out the 
work of propagation the committee 
in accordance with the suggestion of 
the grand master recommends that 
overtures be made to the grand lodg
es of Nova Scotia and Prince «Edward 
Island looking to the united employ
ment of a suitable man who can 
give his whole timex to the work.

Prohibition Endorsed 
In the matter of prohibition the 

following resolution was passed:
That whereas there is a strong 

movement in favor of the principle 
of prohibition of the manufacture, 
sale and importation of intoxicating 
liquors, therefre be it resolved that 
this Grand Lodge of New Brunswick 
now assembled place Itself on record 
as being in favor of the said prohi
bition and emphatically endorse the 

(Continued on paço 6)
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Girl Wanted
A girl familiar with general house 

work. Good wages paid for one who 
Is thoroughly experienced. Apply to 

MRS. E. A. McCURDY
37—0 Newcastl -, N. B.

UNION HOTEL
J. Frank Hayes Proprietor

Permanent and Transient Boarders. Every 
attention given to Quests. The House of
Fun and Plenty. Good Stabling in Con-

45-lyr. Newcastle. N. B.

PROFESSIONAL
l.*.UWie*,I.C. J.*iCREABHUI,Il 1.

Lawlor & Creaghan
Barristers. Solic'tors, Notaries

Morrison Bldg, Newcastle
::-0 MONEY TO LOAN

Dr. J. D. McMillan
DENTIST

Loungbury Block, Newcastle
N. B.—Out of town one week beginning the 

last Monday of each month. lî#-lyr.

J. t PARK, M.D., C. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Phone 167. Office Dr. Peuo.rn r-state 
Newcastle. N. B. 21-lyr.

Vacancies In Offices
caused by enlistment of those who 
have answered, and those who will 
answer their King and Country’s call, 
must be filled Who will qualify
themselves «to take advantage of 
those great opportunities?

Catalogue free to any address.

6. KERR.

/ Principal

IN WAR OR PEACE
it is the TRAINED man who 
leads. This school makes a spec
ialty of training young men and 
women to fill responsible, good 
paying position». Prepare your
self for one of them by taking a

FREDERICTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

FREDERICTON, N. B.
W. J. OSBORNE,

Fredericton, N. B. Principal
Booklet describing our courses of 

study sent on application

h. f. McKinley
GENERAL MERCHANT

McKinleyville, - N. B.
.e

FULL line of

Groceries and General 
Merchandise
ALWAYS ON HAND

All orders received by mall given 
prompt attention.

Carlpad of Feed and Flour haa 
Just arrived. 15-lyr.

WALTER FREEZE
Contractor & Builder

D0AKT0WN.N.B.

ORDERS FOR

Sash, Doors, Frames 
and all building

material
Given Prompt Attention

Contracts Solicited
36-1 yr.

BABCOCK & SONS.
Write for Book “Patent Protection” 

Tells, all about and how to obtain 
Patents.

Registered Patent Attorneys.
Established 1877.
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs. 
Formerly Patent Office Examiner. 
Master of Patent Laws.

99 St James St, Montreal
BRANCHES:—OTTAWA AND WASHINGTON.

Représentative» in aH foreign countries

: A Year’s Growth in | 
; Public Favor
; It goes without saying that
THE MIRAMICHI HO
TEL will never da anything 
or permit anything to be done 
which might jeopardize the 
standing of the Hotel with 
the traveling public.

LOCAL AND
PROVINCIAL

Affiliates with Alliance 
The Good Government Association 

of Fredericton has decided to affiliate 
with the N. B. Branch of the Domin
ion Alliance.

Labor Candidate in St. John
Jlames L. Sugrue has -been chosen 

to represent labor (interests in the 
coming civic election in St. John 
Mr. Sugrue, who is president of the 
New Brunswick Federation Sf Labor, 
was a candidate at the last election.

Gone to California 
Rev. Gordon Firth of Tide Head, 

whose resignation on account of ill
ness was accepted at the last meet
ing of the Presbytery of Miramichi, 
has removed to California, where he 
will in future reside. Mr. Firth is a 
brother of Rev. Alex. Firth of Doug- 
lastown.

S. B. Miller’s 
Meat Store

Fresh Meats Always on hand 
Vegetables in season.

CORNED BEEF SPECIALTY 
Shop corner of Jane and Pleasant 
Street. Newcastle, N. B.

Phone Nos. House—136; Shop—59 
43-1 y r.

W. J. DUNN
HACKMAN

Hick to and from all trains and 
boats. Parties driven anywhere In 
town. Orders :eft at Hotel Mirami
chi will 'îe attended to 
S3-1yr. NEWCASTLE, N. B.

Phone 100-21

Chas. Sargeant
First Class Livery

Horses for Sale at all times.

Pub|ic Wharf. Phone 61

DALTON’S
Livery, Sales and 

Exchange Stables

Edward Dalton, Prop.
McCaltum Street

►bees 47 «> U-lyr.

New Livery, Sales 
and Exchange Stables

The undersigned wishes to an
nounce that he has started an up-to- 
date livery stable at hie residence, in 
rear of Royal Hotel, where he shall 
be pleased to serve your neede. 9 

Good Horses and first class rigs, 
day or night, at moderate prices. 

Phones orders promptly attended to

Everett McDonald.
Phone 35-41 McCullam 8t.

1. 0. Dr Eh Organized at Chatham
**The Earl of Chatham" chapter of 

the Imperial Order of the Daughters 
of the Empire, has been organized at 
Chatham wtih the following officers: 
Mrs. F. E. Neale, Regent: Mrs. V. A. 
Danville and Mrs. A E Taylor. Vice- 
Regecits; Mrs. Geoff Steajd, Secre
tary: Mrs. F. A. Miller. Treasurer; 
Mrs. F. H McNaught. Standard Bear
er; Mrs. H. G. Vaughan, ‘Echoes* 
Secretary. The object and aim of 
those forming the Chapter is only to 
help and further all patriotic work 
of whatever nature, and help cement 
a bond of union between the women 
of the Empire.

Rev. J. E. Davis Sinking Fast
(Baptist News in St. John Telegraph) 

From a letter received from Rev. 
J. E. Davis, dated Tracadie, N. B„ 
Feb. 24. and written by one of the 
Sisters, it is learned that the disease 
Kith which he is so sorely afflicted

Four Men Killed in 
Collision on I.C.R.

Two Double-Header Freight
Trains Collide Head-on—-Two 

Men Injured

The worst wreck which his occur- 
red on the I. C. R. for three years 
past took place about 11 p. m., 21st 
inst, at Val Brilliant, Quebec, 
69 miles west of Catinpbelltcn, where 
north-bound extra No. 131, pulled by 
two huge freight locomotives of the 
lar&est doss, crashed into south
bound regular freight No. 874, also a 
double header, standing on the main 
line in front of the station, instantly 
killing three men and five hordes, and 
injuring a fourth man so badly that 
he died at 7 o’clock Wednesday morn
ing. Two other men were seriously 
injured.

No. 131 north bound was in charge 
of Conductor Raymond, with Engi
neers W. Killam ane H. Maisey and
Firemen Felix Legouffe and G__Mc-
Ne'sh.

The soutb-ibound freight was in 
charge of Conductor T. S. Gagnon.

On 131 were several ears of horses, 
with several. stockmen in charge.

In thé crash, Fireman Legouffe and 
two stockmen were killed outright. 
Engineer W. Killam was severely 
burned and died of injuries at 7 
o’clock Wednesday morning. Engi
neer H. Maisey and Fireman McNeish 
are seriously injured.

As the 874 was standing still at the 
time, her engine and train crews es
caped, all the casualties being on 
extra 131.

AH of the killed and injured men 
belong to Campbellton, as also the 
crews of No. 874.

As soon as news of the wreck flash- 
•ed along the wires, wrecking crews 
were despatched from Campbellton 
and Riviere du Loup to the scene of

is making rapid progress and that j the accident.
the hour of our brother’s deliverance 
is notf ar away. He became afflicted 
wlthl eproey while serving as one of 
our missionaries in Indja and has 
been a devoted patient but pathetic 
suffer for many years. His courage 
and faith have remained wonderful
ly unaffected through all his afflic-

END STOMACH TROUBLE, 
v OASES OR DYSPEPSIA

‘Pape’s Dlapepsln" makes Sick, Sour, 
Oaeay Stomachs surely feel fine 

in five minutes.

Assessors’ Notice
The Assessors of Rates for the 

Town of Newcastle, in the County of 
Northumberland, hereby give notice 
to every person and Body Corporate 

for assessment within the 
Town, to furnish the assessors, 

within thirty days of the date hereof, 
with a written detailed statement

Blank forms for statements may be 
ad from the assessors or at the 
"own Office.

ASSESSMENT FOR 1916
‘own—Park and Fire.............$2,000.00

Police & Street Lighting 2,500.00
School»...............................  10,550.00
Public Works ................... 2,000.00
Contingencies ....................  2,800.00
Sinking Fund .................... 4,500.00
Interest................................. 5,000.00
Sewerage ............................... 1,000.00

ounty—Schools ....................... 1,298.17
Pauper Lunatics................ 171.20
Contingencies.....................1,251.20
Alms House....................... 400.00

C. E. FISH
GEO. F. McWILLIAM 
J. H. PHINNEY.

As3f ssors 
ewcastle, Morr'* 8t* . 1916

Well-Known Boy Enlists 
iMr. T. A. Clarke of Sackville, 

ormerly of this place, has given 
till another son to serve the Empire. 
Ils fourth and latest son to enter 
he ranks is Mr. Raymond Clarke, 

late of Mt. Alldson University, Sack
ville, who has enlisted In the 132nd 
at Cd^npbellton as* HugnaHeij. Mr. 
Clarice was very popular while he 
made his residence here, participat
ing In all sports and b ing oaiptain of 
the local hockey team, and also a 
brimant baseball player. HI» num
erous friends here ■will be -pleased to 

him every euoeee. There are 
some taonlHes who are certainly do
ing their bit for their Country— 
Campbellton Tribune.

If what you just ate la souring on 
your stomach or lies like a lump of 
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch 
gas and eructate sour, undigested 
food, or have a feeling of dizziness, 
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste 
In mouth and stomach-headache, you 
can get blessed relief In five minutes. 
Put an end to stomach trouble forever 
by. getting a large flfty-cent case of 
Pape's Dlapepsln from any drug store. 
You realize in five minutes how need
less It Is to suffer from indigestion, 
dyspepsia or any stomach disorder. 
It's the quickest, surest stomach doc
tor* in the world. It's wonderful.

The accident was caused by a 
frozen switch, together with the air 
brakes on Driver Killam’s train re
fusing to work as his heavily laden 
train was approaching to take the 
side track.

Engineer Maisey and Fireman Mc
Neish were taken to the hospital at 
Campbellton.

Resumption of Re
public in China

Yuan Gives up Idea of Being Em
peror Because of the South’s 

Objections

Perkin, March 22—A state depart
ment ^mandate issued tonight an 
nounces the abandonment of the 
Monarchy and resumption of the Re
public.

The mandate says the revolution 
shows that the demand for a monar- 
chial ferm of government is not un
animous and that therefore Yuan Shi 
Kai rejects the emperorship and re
sumes the presidency.

The Imperial documents, the man
date adds, will be returned by Yuan 
Shi Kai to the state council which 
will reconvene as the Senate, prepar
atory to the resumption of the re
public.

Hsu Shih Chang, whol eft the cab
inet because of the monarchiai move
ment, signed the mandate as secre
tary of state, having re-entered the 
cabinet.

A message from Cheng Tu, capi
tal of the Province of Sze Chuen, 
dated Feb. 27, said the people of 
that provlnre were greatly opposed to 
President Yuan Shi-Kai, and favored 
the revolutionists who had taken up 
arms in Y'unnan province. A rebel
lion broke out in Kwan Hsien, in Sze 
Chuen, and was suppressed. Disturb
ances were reported in Kwei chow 
province.

aVERFIOUft
Jf » THKBBT >■;

Provincial Patriotic
Meeting Tomorrow

Lieut. Gov. Wood has called 
meeting of the Wardens and Mayors 
of the province for tomorrow after
noon at Frederictn. to discuss how 
patriotic funds shall be raised in the 
future. Sir Herbert B. Ames, is ex 
peeled to be present.

REPLENISH 
YOUR BLOOD A British drummer boy was taken

'THE SPRING Pr*soner during the Peninsular war

Good Work by *he
Agricultural Department

The first meeting of the Committee 
of Agriculture was held Wednesday 
morning at Fredericton, with Mr. 
Young presiding. There was a. good 
attendance of members. Mr. Young 
was, cn motion, elected chairman, 
and Mr. H. G. Fenety, secretary. Mr. 
R. P. Sleeves, director of elementary 
agricultural edurution, addressed 
the meeting at length, giving; a most 
Interesting account of the work ac
complished under his department, 
and urged strongly every encourage
ment of the promotion of rural edu
cation in the province. He told of 
the great advantage such an educa
tion was to the youth of the ountrv 
and how the work of school gardens 
and the instruction to teachers had 
Increased in the past three years. 
He also spoke in praise of the assist
ance given by the Agricultural De
partment to the undertaking both 
financially and the -interest taken. 
Hon. Mr. Murray and others address
ed the meetingi along the same lines 
and Mr. Sleeves was interrogated at 
length on the subject discussed. The 
meeting adjourned to convene again 
at the call of the ©tnjir.

Industrial Education to Come up..
During their convention in Fred

ericton this month, the N. B. Feder
ation of Labor interviewed the Pro
vincial government. Among other 
things asked for was an act estab
lishing ai minimum wage for women 
and minors, one for more efficient 
plumbing Inspection, for industrial 
education, for government control of 
detective bureaus relating to com
pulsory insurance by employes and 
making that illegal, concerning aid 
to returned soldiers, also asking that 
motormen and conductors should 
have fourteen days of training -before 
they took their jobs, failr wage scale 
on government work, the giving of 
government printing to union shops, 
amendment tç the Workmen’s Con
federation Act, Minimum Wages for 
men, and a Bureau of Labor under 
control of a member of the Govern
ment. Re Prohibition they demanded 
that the proposed mesyure be sub
mitted to the vote of each electoral 
district separately. The Government 
said that Industrial F’.iicatton would 
be taken up this session apd that 
they had some other matters men
tioned by the delegation already un
der conalderaton. 1

Just now you are feeling "out of 
sorts"—not your usual self. Quite ex
hausted ft times and cannot devote 
real energy to your work. Sleep does 
not rest you and you wake up feel
ing “all tired out." Perhaps rheu
matism is flying through your mus
cles and joints, or maybe your skin 
is disfigured by rushes, boils or pim
ples. Headaches, twinges of neural 
gia. fits cf nervousness, irritability 
ol temper and a disordered stomach 
often increase your disemfort in the 
spring.

The cause—'Winter has left its 
mark on you. These troubles are 
signs that your blood is poor and 
watery, that your nerves are ex
hausted. You must renew and en
rich your blood at once and restore 
tone to your tired nerves, or there 
may be a complete breakdown. The 
most powerful remedy for these 
spring ailments to men, women and 
children is Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People, because these Pills 
cleanse bad blood and strengthen 
weak nerves.

New, rich, red blood—your greatest 
need In spring—is plentifully creat
ed by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and 
with this new, pure blood in your 
veins you quickly regain health and 
Increase your strength. Then your 
skin becomes clear, your eyes bright, 
your nerves strong, and you feel 
better, eat better, sleep better, and 
are able to do your work.

Begin your spring tonic treatment 
today for the blood and nerves with 
Dr. William»’ Pink Pills—the Pills 
that strengthen.

These Pills are sold -by most deal
ers, but do not be persuaded to take 
‘‘something just the same." If you 
can't get the genuine Pills from your 
dealers they will be ent you by 
mall, post paid, ?t 50 cents a box or 
six boxes for $2.50 by -writing The 
Dr. William»’ «Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

Third Canadian Divi
sion on Firing Line

The third Canadian division, most 
of which crossed to France two 
months ago, is now right up on the 
firing line. It consists of three in
fantry brigades, the 7th, 8th and 9th, 
and the usual subsidiary units.

The 7th brigade is made up of the 
Royal Canadian Regiment, the Prin
cess Pats, the 42nd Battalion of 
Montreal, and the 49th of Edmpton. 
It is commanded by General Tuxford 
during the illness of General Mac- 
donnell.

The 8th brigade is made up of the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles from differ
ent parts of the country, a mounted 
organization now in servi e as infan
try. The commandant is General 
Victor Williams. i

The 9th brigade comprises the 25th 
Battalion of Halifax, the 26th of St. 
John, 52nd of Port Arthur and 58th 
from the west.

“Yes, Ma’am ! You can depend on

BEAVER FLOUR
“O'I NE reason why so many ol my customcrs use 

Beaver Flour, is because they know it is 
always the same. It never varies in strength 

or quality—and they know Beaver Flour will make 
die best Bread and Pastry every time.

“Being a Mended, flour, they find it equally good 
1er Bread and Biscuits, Cakes and Pies.

“Yea, Ma’am 1 I’ll send you a sack right away”.
1bT.RTekU.UaDEALERS write oe for prices on 

Feed, Coarse Graine and Cereals. 181

Easter
Specials

Easter Post Cards 
Booklets and 

Novelties

At The Old Reliable 
Stand

FOLLANSBEE
& CO.

FALL IN THE BAND

Dr. Campbell
Joins the C. E. F.

Rev. Geo. -M. Campbell, D. D., of 
Mount Allison lias been appointed 
captajin and chaplain of the expedi
tionary overseas forces, and is giving 
all hds time to recruiting. His field 
is the bree Maritime Provinces. His 
appointment dates back to the early 
part of January. All are agreed that 
he possesses preeminent qualifica
tions for the work assigned him, and 
Ms appointment will be cordially ap
proved by the people amongst whom 
Ms work Is to be done.

and brought before the great Napol
eon, who, after looking into the 
manly face of the lad, said: “Beat 
me an English retreat.” "Sir" re
plied the youthful warrior "British 
drummers know no retreats."

Did the Canadians hear any retreat 
on the firing line on the Western 
front during the stormy days a year 
ago? No, but these same boys 
trained under the strains of an ef
ficient band whose instruments were 
provided by friends and relatives of 
these braT|e lads, “Held On’’ until 
the opposing guns were silent, the 
mists lifted, the deadly gases clear- 

and again silence reigned along 
the line.

Will the friends and relatives of 
the boys of the 132nd Battalion for 
one moment think of allowing them 
to leave the north shore without a 
band to help them when the march 
is weary, to cheer when the “silver 
lining" Is not ao easily seen through 
the "dark cloud shining", and to lead 
them in singing, “Keep the home 
fires burning?"

Never, never, because offers of 
aid are already being made. Bajids- 
men are signing up, schools, socie
ties and individuals are falling into 
line.

D^lhousie Superior school will 
have a Tag Day and concert for the 
band fund. The young ladies of 
Chatham have arranged for a tag 
day. The Chatham 1. O. D. E. villi 
have an auction sale the proceeds of 
which will be divided between the 
band and other patriotic funds. The 
officers and toen of the 132nd are 
raising funds for the same purpose.

Parties wishing “Tags" for a Tag 
Day can have same gratis by ad
dressing Box 231 Chatham, N. B., 
stating an estimate number.

on Dollar Day, call at our Bakery 

Store and see the many delicious 

things we have *o offer you. We 

keep the best and largest assort

ment of co; king that la kept in 

town, and our quick sales means 

that you are always able to get 

everything fresh from our ovens. 
The greatest care Is exercised 

in our work of qpoking, and only 

the best materials are used. 

Come to

BRIGHTIMANS
when you want QUALITY Cooking.

CATARRH CANNOT BE CURED
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh Is a local disease, greatly in
fluenced by constitutional conditions, 
and in order to euro It you mpst 
take an Internal remedy. Hall’s Cat
arrh Cure la taken intdVnally and acts 
thru the biood on the mucous surfaces 
of the system. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
was prescribed by one of the best 
physicians In this country for years. 
It Is composed of some of the best 
tonics known, combined with some of 
the best blood purifiers. The perfect 
combination of the Ingredients In 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is whet produces 
such wonderful results in catarrhal 
conditions. Send for testimonials, 
free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props., Tole

do, O.
All Druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for coasttpation.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

The sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years old, may home
stead a quarter section of available 
Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency 
for district. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any. Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain 
conditions.

Duties: Six months’ residence up
on and cultivation of the land in 
each of three years. A homesteader 
may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of et least 80 
acres, on certain conditions. A hab
itable house is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicin
ity.

In certain districts a homeêteader 
n good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter section alongside his home 
stead. Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence in 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 50 acres 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption pa
tent may be obtained aa soon as 
homestead patent, on certain condi
tions.

A settler who has exhausted • his 
homestead right may take a pur
chased homestead In certain dis
tricts. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties 
—Must reside six months In each of 
three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject 
to reduction in case of rough, scrub
by or stony land. Live stock may be 
substituted for cultivation under cer
tain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C. M Q.,
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will got be paid 
for.—64388. «Mmos.

NOTICE OF SALE
To Cornel le ue Gormley, Hu raü 

Gormley. Margaret Gormley, and 
Richard Gormley of the Pariah of 
Newcastle in the County of North
umberland end all other» whom it 
may concern

Take notice that there *111 he sold 
at Public Aectlon In front of the 
Court House In the tOT.-n of Newcas
tle In the Bald County of Northumber
land on MONDAY THE TWENTY- 
FOURTH DAY OF APRIL NEXT at 
twelve o'clock noon aU these certain 
pieces or parcel» of land end prem
ises situate lying and being in New
castle aforesaid and hounded and 
described as follows: Beginning at a 
Birch tree standing on the Eastern 
side of the Intercolonial railway and 
reservation at the south West angle 
of lot number thirty cine granted to 
Henry Peters North of Newcastle 
thence running by the Magnet North 
seventy two degrees East fifty chains 
thence South tire degrees East twen
ty one chains thence South seventy 
two degrees West fifty chains to a 
stake standing on the Eastern side 
of -the Intercolonial Railway and re
servation aforeaald and thence along 
the same North live degrees West 
twenty one cta-ina to the place of be
ginning containing one hundred acres 
more or less and distinguished as lot 
number thirty seven on the Eastern 
side of the Intercolonial Railway 
North pf Newcas*le and being the 
same piece of land gran'ed to the 
late Arthur Gormley by letters patent 
bearing date the second day of July 
A. D„ 1899 aa by reference to the 
said Grant will more fully appear

Alao all that other piece or parcel 
of land and premises situate lying 
and being In Newcastle aforesaid and 
bounded and described as follows: Be
ginning at a stake on the North side 
of the said Railway thence North 
five degrees ten minutes West thirty 
chaîne and fifty link» to a stake 
thence North Seventy two degrees 
East thirty chains thence South eigh
teen degrees East thirty chains and 
fifty links to another stake, thence 
South seventy two degrees Weet 
thirty seven chains to the place of 
beginning containing one hundred 
acres more or less being the same 
piece of land granted to the said Rich
ard Gormley.

The above sale will be made under 
and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained In a certain Indenture of 
Mortgage Dated 30th Septembe- A. 
D„ 1911 and also another Indenture 
of Mortgage bearing date the 2nd 
April 1913 and made between the 
saM Cornéliens Gormley.. Emma 
Gormley, Margaret Gormley and 
Richard Gormley of the said first 
part and George Stables of the town 
of Newcastle afroesald Merchant of 
the second part

Default having been made in the 
payment of the moneys secured by 
the said Indenture of Mortgage.

Terms cash
Dated this seventeenth day of Jan

uary A. D. 191*
GEORGE STABLES 

Mortgagee 
E. P. wil.LISTON 

Solicitor for the said Mortgagee 
4-3 mos.

Steamship Lines
ALLTHEWAY-BY-WATER 

INTERNATIONAL LINE

9.96
Steamship North Star 

Leave "L John Thursday» at 
A. M. Const wise, to Boston.

Return, leave Boston Mondays at 
9 a m., via Portland. Eastport and 
Lubec.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
Between Port tend and New York 
SOeamobipe Northland and Herman 

Winter.
Reduced Fen»—Reduced State

room Prices.
Schedule dMurbed — Information 

open regeeeL

St John City Ticket office 47 King
St
A. C. CURRIE. Agent St. John N. R 

A. E. FLEMING. T. F. A P. A..
PL John. N B

Socialiste In Power at U. N. B.
Mock Parulsment 

The «ymual session of the mock 
parliament at the University of New 
Brunswick opened Saturday night 
with the soeirJIst party hi power. 
The opening was accompanied by the 
usual ceremonie»

25000285
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THE LATE MAJOR BELYEA

Regret, deep and eincere. was felt 
throughout Newcastle and district 
when it became known that Major 
W. H. Rdyea had fallen the victim 
of a German ballet, and the most 
heartfelt sympathy goes out to his 
widow and little ones in their great 
affliction.

Although not a native of this town, 
the late officer had made it his home 
for many years, and had become 
prominently identified with its pub
lic life and business, in which he 
took a deep interest. As manager 
of a company whose business ii 
widely known throughout the coun 
ty. he had made a large circle of 
friends and acquaintances, by whom 
he was held in the highest esteem, 
and whose respect he had gained by 
his unfailing courtesy and honour
able dealings. He was a man who 
was never known to say an unkind 
thing of any one, end even those 
with whom he differed, bore him no 
in-will therefor.

To the Advocate, his death comes 
os a personal loss, for lie was one 
of the incorporators of the company 

which now owns this journal, and 
was also its secretary.

Shortly after the outbreak of the 
Avar. Major Bel yea, who had for sev
eral years been an officer in the 
Militia, felt that the time had come 
for him to show that he was not a 
soldier for oroa'nent only, and hp 
at once proceeded to making such 
arrangements as would permit of 
jits leaving his business, and joining 
the colours. Once on the firing 
line, he lost no time in showing that 
he was a soldier in every sense of 
the word; and as a soldier he died. 
In common with many other brave 
men lie has met with the death that 
every true soldier would -wish for; 
and while sorrow' at his tragic end 
will be deep and lasting, it will be 
tempered with the knowledge that 
he died a hero, giving his life for his 
country.

Progress of die War
The end of the first month of the 

Battle of Verdun, which began on 
February 21st. left the Germans 
with a few additional square miles 
of French territory, but the French 
line unbroken, tens of thousands of 
Germans slam, and me enemy foil
ed in his hope to win a victory that 
would incline the, AHiee to thoughts 
of peace.

While the Germans were unsuc
cessfully hammering at Verdun, the 
Russians were steadily pushing the 
Turku out of Armenia, and at the 
same time preparing for a vigorous 
offensive against the Germans on the 
Dwina River between Riga and 
Dvinsk, where they have captured a 
line of advanced German trenches. 
At the same time they have succeed
ed in capturing a bridge across the 
Dniester, thus opening a way into 
Northeastern Austria.

The Turks evacuted last week the 
Armenian city of Brxing&n, where 
they established headquarters after !

Willard Keeps
the Championship

Defeats Moran in a Ten Round 
Fight—The Fighters Get 

$71,250
Ne»- York. March 25—Jess Willard, 

cheimpion heavyweight of the world, 
easily outpointed Frank Moran in a 
ten round bcut here tcnight. Willard 
had the better on points -in every 
round except the third, wyhich went 
to Moran by a narrow margin, and 
the eighth and ninth, which were 
even. The conquerer cf Jack John
son claimed to have broken all the 
bones in the back of his right hand 
during a slashing rally in the third 
and v was noticeable that he did not 
use his right to any extent in the lat
ter rounds. Occasionally he uppercut 
to Moran's body cf jaw with that 

jhand but it lacked the punishing 
power shown in his training work.

Promoter Tex Rickard announced
the Call of Erzemm. ITTney first j tjiat the gate receipts amounted to 
blew up their munitions depot. Rrz-$l51.254. of this amount the state 
erum lies eighty miles west, south- ; received seven and e half per cent. 
w«st of Erse rum on the Euphrates j of tbe receipts. »hich amount -
niver. and Is a city of about 25.000. ed $11344 05. Willard's share was 
It was the headquarters of the Ninth j$47 500 a:ld Moran s $23.750.
Turkish army, and after the surren- j Combined « it;, the percentage 
der of Ei-serum to the Russians be- . taken bv lhe 8late and the *7.500
came the Turkiah secondary base jpaid tm tbe rental of the Garden the l,.as v-en in town this week vts tin-
Erzingan is of considerable military, totalled Sioosss- To ’ ’,___ _______ . „ . . . ! expenses totalled $0V.U»o.o.. 10 bis mother. Mrs. John Robinson, sr..
toportance because Ue plain on ,bls musl .fee added other expenses:^ haR been m for aome time. but
which H is located opens toe wa> , which probably bring the total up . . imnrovine
to Sivas on tiie west and to western to about $100.000. so that Tex Rick-1 
Mesopotamia on the southwest. ard and his partner in the enterprise, j Mrs.

Several British and neutral ves- sam McCracken, will clear close to «turned
50.000 profit on the bout.

PERSONALS
•Mrs. Jam °» O. Fish is improving in 

health.

(Mrs. C. C. Hamilton has been the 
guest recently of toe Misses Evans 
of Shediac.

•Mrs. James Stables has returned 
from herv isit to Mrs. Géo. N. Clark 
Of Rexton.

Mrs. S. Allanach of Kent Jet. was 
the guest of her sister Mrs. John 
Kingston last week.

•Mrs. William Ryan. King St. has 
gone to Chatham Hospital for a 
rest. She has been suffering from 
la grippe.

A Memorial Service for Major W. 
H. Belyea will be held in the United 
Baptist church Sunday- afternoon at 
3 o'clock.

Mrs. Isaac Leighton who was vis
iting friends in town last week has 
gone to •Millerton to visit he: 
daughter. Mrs. Clifford Crocker.

Mrs. Cleveland returned home 
this week after a visit to friends m 
Albert. Albert Co.

LeRoy Morrison of the Heavy 
Seige Battery, has been in town this 
week visiting his parents. Hon. 
Donald and Mrs. Morrison.

Rev. W. R. Robinson of St. John.

N

sels have been sunk at sea' by the 
enemy’s torpedo boats, with con
siderable loss of life.

The Brfti^i made a daring) air 
raid on Slesing Holstein, the north
western province of Prussia, Sun
day, doing much damage to the en
emy. Three British aeroplanes are j
mtesing. two German patrol vessels i commandant of the Xew 
were sunk, and the British des-

132nd Inspected 
by Brig-Gen. McLean

Brigadier-General H

Mitchell Falconer has re- 
from Bathurst. where she 

has been with her son Clifford, who 
was injured in the Bathurst Pulp 
mill.

Mrs. R. D. Christie of St. John, 
who has been spending a few days 
with her sister-in-law. Mrs. W. If. 
Belyea. returned home on Tuesday.

Mrs. Nathan Miller of Millerton 
* ' and daughter, spent Tuesday

with friends in town.
with

On the 27th the British stormed ! 
he German first and second line 

trenches at St. Ekxi, France, for 600 
yds. Tbe Russians 

thing in the Dvinsk section.

H. McLean.
Brunswick

Division, accompanied by Major 
troyer Medressa is believed to have gtetham inspected <■ Company of
been lost in a collission with an- |be 132nd Battalion here. XVednes- • Mrs. Con. Doyle of McKInleyvIlle. 
other destroyer. day. and were well pleased with t’.ie spent Tuesday with friends in town.

men. declaring the company one of Mr wulU m ,KaM representing 
the best yet inspected. C Company ,he Beverldge Paper c<x ud.. of

did the sane to "°“ near,y 200 slrcns' a"‘1 is| Montreal. was in to» n yesterday, 
qia en.~ sanie J growing rapidly, some dozen names j______________

j being added in thel ast week, end 
j work of recruiting up to strengt is

NOT BE WITHOUT ' being rapidly pushed Recruiting
DADV'O nUJM TAQI CTO Tnee,inK8 are being arranged for dif-
DADT u Uwr 1$ I ADLl I u ferent parts of the district, and men ______

--------- are then detailed to follow up these ; ..a . Ottawa. March 2«—The House
Baby’s Own Tablets are guaran- meeting^, fiood resu—s following j

teed by a Government analyst to be i these meetings. C Company is com- a °Pte( > a \c e o • <»
absolutely afe and free from injuri- manded by Major Jas. W. Howe, of j Bennett's amendment to the Stev- 
ous drugs. Once a mother has used Stanley, with Captain Arthur L. ; Pns—Marci< Domini)» Prohibition
them she would not use anything j Harry, second in command, while the regoiytlon. which amendment was in
else for her little ones. Concerning lieutenants attached to C Company

THE NEW

Ladies’ Suits
HAVE AHRIVED

lieantifully Tailored. Perfect Fitting and ultra 
stylish garments are shown here at reasoualile prices.

NOW is the time to select your new spring suit or 
<lress while assortment is complete, aud prices are so 
low. We cannot duplicate any of these lieautiful models 
unless at an advance of 10 to 30 per cent.

All garments are “NORTHWAV" made which in
sures [w-rfeet fit. unexcelled workmanship and up to the 
minute stvle.

Suits $15.00 to $25.00
Dresses 3.00 « 20.00
Skirts 4.00 7.50
Waists .98 u 5.00

New Dress floods. Silks. English Prints, Curtain
ing. Whitcwear and Wash Goods, are on exhibition this 
week.

WHERE THE GOOD GOODS COME FROM

Provincial Prohibition 
Will be Absolute

| line with the government bill intro
ït on. C. J. Doherty the

them Mrs. George Tailkm, Noelvllle. are Lieuts J. Graham McKnlght. F. ;
Ont., writes:—-Please eend me two T. MowatU E. W. Benn. Arthur Jar-;<luc*Hl b>
more boxes of Baiby's Own Tablets dine and Frank J, lawlor. other day and declared chat when
for I .have found them so good for, Gen. McLean also Inspected tae prohibition has been decided upon
my baby, I wuld nt be without them." j companies at Chatham. Bathurst. by
The Tablets are sold by medicine Dalhousie and ('ampbellton. report-1 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box ing all in good condition. The total

REMOVED
A. E. «Shaw Store
E. J. MORRIS, CHEMIST & DRUGGIST.

THE LABOUR QUESTION

from The Dr. Williams 
Co., Brockville. Ont.

Medicine strength
1000.

of the Battalion is nearly

province the transportatiun or 
importation of liquor into that pro- ;
vince for purposes contrary to 
provincial laiws Is forbidden.

Canada is fortunate that notwith
standing the heavy demands made 
■open her manhood for enlistment in 
the Overseas Forces, and the con
sequent withdrawal from manufac
turing. farming and industrial occu
pations of somewhere aibout 300,000 
men. there is not as yet any serious 
shortage of labour in this country. 
Conditions in this respect in Great 
Britain are becoming very serious 
indeed, particularly on the farms. 
Brutish faamers are being urged to 
increase production to the utmost 
extent in their power, and at the 
same time they are called upon to 
release not only most of their help 
to supply the needs of the army, 
but their horses also to a large ex
tent. Merchants, farmers, manu
facturers and others are being afrged 
to employ women labour wherever 
possible, and already some scores, 
if not hundreds of tnousands of wo- 
m-'ii are now do hug work that has 
hitherto been looked upon as only 
possible for a man to doj *

The situation thus created is go
ing to have far-reaching consequent 
ces after the war. Women who 
have been doing the work of men- 
and doing it well and 
—will not want to be displaced when 
the men come back,, neither will the 
Vast majority of those who have em
ployed them, probably at a consid
erable reduction in the scale of 
wages usually paid to men, desire 
to j£o back to old conditions. The 
war is thus bringing a*>out a con
siderable addition to the more or 
less skilled labour market, which 
will have the very serious effect of 
flooding that market when the reg
ular supply is agadn available. Hav
ing learned man’s work and per
formed It satisfactorily, women will 
want to keep on at It, and the pro
blem ais to what shall be done with 
them will be as great and difficult of 
solution as is that presented by the 
shortage of male labour today. For
tunately. 2*3 we said before, Canada 
is not yet faced with this problem, 
nor is it very probable that we shall 
be so faced. In some parts of the 
Western provinces farmers have 
found it convenient to get tempor-

it cannot be said as yet that the 
labour market in tfils country has 
been unduly disturbed by the neces
sities of the war.

Mr. Loggie Explains Prohibition Meeting

GERMANY'S INTERNED SHIPS

Says that Telegraph’s Report of 
His Potato Speech was Mis

leading

(Continued from page 1)
Mayor Stothart said it was a libel 

I His Potato Sneech was Mis- !on soldiers to say that they favored
liquor. In Manitoba the majority of 
soldiers had voted dry.

Some months ago we suggested in Ottawa. March 24—'Before the or - j *r°r Immed-a1» Prohibition 
these columns that every British ders of the day were called Mr. | >ir j Ander moved the following
ship sunk by a German submarine Loggie rose to correct a report of which was seconded by Mr. John
should be replaced by a German his speech of Friday last w hich ap , r Allison and carried by a standing 
ship, of whidh there are many hun- peared in the St. John Telegraph In ' vote:

now interned in British and regard to the collection of excess Resolved that this meeting of the
the new business

dreds
Allied ports. In view c«f the short- profits through 
age of tonnage with which British tax proposals.
merchants have had to contend for .Mr. Loggie ha J cited the case of 
several months past, the suggestion Armstrong & Ferguson of Newcas- 
is such a natural one that it is sur- tie, N. B., who appeared In the ' 
prising * that it lias not 1 auditor-rgeneral's report as having
been acted upon long ago. sold 1,046 pounds of potatoes to the
for the same idea must have occur- : Militia Department at four and a 
red to many others. We notice half cents per pound, or abcut $7.00 
however, that the Ixmdon Chamber j per barrel. Mr. Loggie had declar
er Commerce has alt last taken the ed that there was at present no such 
matter up. and is now demanding not firm In Newcastle. He said today 
only that the losses sustained by that the report of the Oelegraph had 
the British mercantile marine be given the price of the potatoes “at 
made goo^ from the interned Ger- 7 cents per pound or $7 per barrel.” 
man ships, but thait the latter ships He thought he owed it to Armstrong 
be commandeered to the full extent ,Qnd Ferguson to say that they w'ere 
of the necessities of the situation. in existence during August. Septem- 
in order to carry on the increasing her and October of 1914, when the 
amount of British commerce. Ger- transaction referred to took place, 
many will have to pay for this war | #----------------------

places itself

in the long run; and she may as 
well begin to make a payment on 
account now by giving up vessels 
which under present circumstances 
are no earthly use to her, but can 

satisfactorily ! of very considerable use to her 
j enemies.

Where the Socks Go

This Consignment Went Straight 
to Their Destination

At the present time both the Pro
vincial and Dominion Departments 

of Agriculture are endeavoring to 
get farmers to take a greater inter-j 
est in the raising of live stock, re- , 
cognlelnR that without It. th- fertll and the palr 1 received U,er" aaa

Somewhere in France or Belgian 
March 3. 1916 

Mrs. John Ashford,
Four days-xgo we received each 

man in our Battery, a pair of socks

ity of the farm cannot be kept up, 
and farm progress generally cannot 
make much headway. One of the 
greatest crimes present day farm
ers commit is the slaughter of 
calves for veal. How to it possible 
to halve an Increase in the number 
of cattle In the country if these 
calves continue to ibe killed off in
stead of being reared, the heifers 
for dairy cows and the steers for 
beef? The British Government has 
recently passed an Order-ln-Council 
prohibiting the killing of calves for 
veal, under certain specified circum
stances, and our own Departments 
of Agriculture would be doing the 
live stock Industry of this country a 
very good turn If they would pass a 

Order-to-Councti here.

note with your name on it, and • 
wish to thank you for the same as 
they came in mighty handy, as we 
were after exfteriencing four days 
snow storm.

I remain yours sincerely.
W. W. GOGGIN,

No 300.060 
Gunner 28th Battery

7th Brigade C. F. A.
2nd Divisional Artillery

Army P. O., London, England.

If possible, plan the child's wash 
dresses In button-up styles that 
can he opened out fiat for ironing.

Laoe Is as Indispensable to the 
beauty of an evening gown as furs 
are to that of a tailored costume.

citizens of Newcastle 
on record,

That Whereas, it is the declared 
intention of the Government of the 
Province to pass at this session of 
the House of Assembly a Prohibitory 
Measure,

And whereas the greater part of 
the Province is already under local ! 
option by the will of t’.ie people.

And whereas,
A decided wave of Temperance 

sentiment is sweeping the Dominion 
from ccean to ocean.

And w'hereas,
A great number of our- young 

men are overseas on active gervice 
for «-the defence of the empire.

Be it therefore resolved that we. 
the citizens of Newcastle, urge our 
Representatives in the Government 
and House of Assembly to put the 
said Prohibitory Measure1 Into opera
tion without the expense of en ap
peal to the people.

Rev. S. J. Macarthur

Rev. Mr. Maicarthur made a brief 
speech. Manitoba soldiers had vot
ed for prohibition. Liquor had been 
forced into the British trençhes 
against the wishes of Lord Kitch
ener, but the prospects for 1916 were 
that it wmuld be discontinued. Pro
hibition had been a great' success in 
Seattle. Working men would be 
much better off under prohibition, 
as much of their earnings goes for 
liquor. All business men should 
stand for prohibition, as the Fraser 
Company do.

•The Mayor said that what was 
true of Seattle applied to Newcas
tle. Dollar Day had, because of 
enforcement of C. T. A., -been the 
most successful yet that had been 
held here.

The following, moved by Rev. Dr. | 
Harrison, and seconded by Aid. H. 
H. Stuart, a member of the Alliance 
Executive, carried unanimously:

This meeting places on record -its 
appreciation of the increasing % acti
vity of the Provincial Temperance 
Alliance In urging the Government

MEN’S
RUSSELL & MORRISON, The Store of Quality

We are Outfitters for Men, from head to foot.
We supply the Stylish Suits you see in town.
Our business is to furnish you with Clothing.

» Being specializes in Men's and Boys' F'urnishings, we select our stock to suit every taste and 
. fancy. We can please the most fastidious. We stock up with the very latest, thazt our patrons 

may keep abreast with the leaders of fashion. Follow* our advertisements in this paper, and watch 
1 for our spring) announce» ents.

RUSSELL & MORRISOJI
Men’s Outfitters

******************

WALK A BLOCK AND SAVE A DOLLAR
-----------------A FULL LINE OF------------------

Brass and Iron Beds, Springs, Mattresses
And all kinds of

FURNITURE
We will offer them at special discounts during

coming month
the

WRITE FOR PRICES AND CUTS ON-

Amherst Pianos and Organs

A. J. BELL & CO. fycCALLUM STREET

to take the action now proposed, and 
would assure it ot our «unset co
operation in advancing the interests

of the present campaign.
On motion of Rev. 8. J. 

seconded by Rev. Father
Maouthnr 
Dixon, a

vote of thanks waa unanimously ten • 
denefi Rev. W. D. Wilton.

Adjourned with National Anthem.
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NEWS OF THE eOUNTY
Interesting Items Written by The Advocate’s Regular 

Correspondents for its Readers.

BLACKVILLE NOTES
Mar. 27—Mr. and Mrs. S. Y. Jar

dine are receiving congratulations on 
the arrival of a# baby boy.

Fte. Gordon Schctfield of 132nd 
Battalion now stationed a,t Chatham 
spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. G. Schofield.

Privates Jas. Donohue and Fred 
Ctrawtbrd of the 132nd Battalion, 
have been spending a few days at 
their homes here.

Miss Lallan Dunn spent a few 
days of last week in Chatham visit
ing- relatives.

The (many friends of Mrs. A. 
Johnston will -be sorry to hear of her 
illness at her home here.

•Mr. W. Spear of Mouton was in 
town on Tuesday.

iSergt. Betts of the 132nd Batta
lion was the guest of Mr. Benj. 
Walls the past week.

Mr. Jas. Asti es of Quary ville has 
been visiting relatives in town.

•Dr. McKenzie of Loggieville was 
in tc wn on Monday.

Mr. and 'Mrs. Ciias. McKenzie are 
rejoicing over the arrival cf a baby 
boy.

Miss Josie Donohue and Bemctta 
McCarthy left for St. Stephen on 
Wednesday where they have accept 
«d positions in Gananog's factory.

Mrs. Price and children left for 
Boston on Saturday where she will 
be the guest of her sister. Mrs. Geo. 
Towne, after which she will return 
to her heme in Ottawa.

Mrs. Ethel Grady -s visiting rela
tives in Carlbod. 'Maine.

Private Stanley Layton of 132nd 
Battalion, is spending a few days 
at his home here.

Mr. Hogan, traveller for Baird & 
Peters, St. John, was in town on 
Thursday.

Mrs. Stanley McDonald spent 
Monday in Chatham visiting her 
brother John, who is ill at the Hotel 
Died.

•Miss Ella Grady who has been the 
ghest cf !ier brother, Mr. Robt. 
Grady of Caribcs. Maine, is serlcas- 
ly fll. Her brother Charles left for 
that place on Thursday. He will ac
company her to Bangor where she 
will undergo an operation for ap
pendicitis.

The Red Cross Society, of Grex 
Rapids, held a basket social on Fri
day night in the school house. Pro
ceeds were $30. There was not as

large a crowd as expected on ac
count of the recent storon.

Rev. Mr. Lewis of Doaktown sup
plied for Rev. Mr. Beaton Sunday, 
in the St Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church.

Mr. Philip Beaton of Sydney , N. 
S., is the guest of his brother, Rev. 
L. Beaton.

Dr. John Beaton has been confin
ed to his home for a few days with 
la grippe.

Mrs. Carrol and Mrs. Betts of 
Blissfield have been the guests of 
Mrs. Benj. Walls for a few* days.

The Misses Lyons of M lier ton 
were the guests of Miss Clara Walls 
on Tuesday.

Miss Lillian Dale returned from 
Sussex on Monday where she lias 
been the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Arthur Cates.

iMr. Bowers of St. John, is visit
ing friends in town. —

•Miss Stella Donovan of Rencus. 
is the guest of her sister. Mrs. 
Henry Brophy.

(The Red Cross Society of Black- 
ville sent a box to Mrs. Harvey, 
Fredericton. Among the things sent 
were : Bandages, wristlets, socks, 
handkerchiefs^ mouth wipes, blan
kets. confortable, feather pillows, 
pyjama suits and a quilt. Much 
credit is due the ladies of the Red 
Cross for the work they are doing.

Miss Grace Russell who is sup
plying the \-acancy in the Superior 
School spent Sunday at her home in 
MillertoiL

Dr. McMillan of Newcastle, was in 
town for a couple of days.

Pte. Scott McConnell of 132nd 
Battalion, spent a few days at his 
home here the past week.

Gunner Arnold McLaggan who is 
stationed on Partridge Island has 
been promoted to Corporal.

Mr. Harry Brown of Nelson was 
in town for a few days the past week

Mr. McGosh is doing rushing
business in town house-cleaning.

DOAKTOWN
(Held over from last Issue)

Mar. 18—Owing to the recent storm 
the reads are in a 'bad condition.

Some of the young} men have re
turned front the lumber woods.

Mrr Jas. Holmes has (begun work 
at his saw mill.

We are sorry to hear of the fact 
that our Baptist pastor. Rev. J. C. 
Wilson, is about to leave us. We 
wish him much success in his new- 
work, that of military training.

Mr. Thos. Mersereau who is train
ing in a division of the 132nd Bat
talion in Chatham, spent a few days 
with his -parents, -Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Mersereau.

Mrs. Daniel Dcak and son Bruce 
spent the -week-end with the former’s 
son in Newcastle.

Mr. and Mrs. LeRcy Mitchell hax*e 
gone to Chatham where they are 
the guests of the latter’s parents.

Miss Bessie Hill recently spent the 
xveek-end at her home in Millerton. 

j" The lumber operation carried on 
|here by Tim Bàmfcrd of Blissfield, 
1 is 'being completed.
| Mr. Enock Bam ford lias returned 
home after a successful trip up 
Riley Brook.

! The stork visited Mrs. Abel Clo- 
1 water and -Mrs. Percy Doak and left 
!a daughter and son at the respective 
homes.

Mrs. Gordon Brown spent Sunday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ciias. 
Bamford.

John Robinson’s friends will be 
glaid to hear that he is slowly recox*- 
ering.

of St. John The funeral w-as held 
to St/ Mary’s church Sunday after
noon.

OBITUARY
NICHOLAS HALL

iThe death of Nicholas Hall, one 
of Newcastle’s oldest and most res
pected citizens, took place from par
alysis Thursday, at /he age of 81 
years. Deceased was a native ot 
Bartibogue, but had lived here about 
20 years. He leaves a widow, and 
three sons—William, of West Vir-

Women’s Cooking Course
A short course in cooking will be 

held next week in St. James Hal*, 
beginning on Monday afternoon at 2 
o’clock. This course will be free to 
all present members of the Local 
Branch of The Women’s Institute. 
Others desiring to take the course 
may do so by paying one dollar for 
the whole course or at the rate of 
twenty-flx*e cents p°r day. All at
tending a will please come supplied 
xvith note books and pencils.

chas. crammond
The death of Charles Crammond, 

sr., occurred Sunday forenoon. De
ceased had been ailing for about 
three months, 'but not seriously sick 
till about a week before Ms death. 
Even then he was able to be up 
Sunday morning. He was 76 years 
of age last December. He xvas born 
in Newcastle and always lived here. 
He was the son of late Chas. Cram- 
xnond who came here from Aberdeen, 
Scotland. Deceased learned his fath
er's profession of Gunsmith and xvas 
also up to about 24 years ago. when 
he retired pn account of ÿis health, 
a machinist in the I. R. C. shops 
here. Later he devoted himself to 
farming, and was a prosperous citi
zen and respected by all who knew 

! him. He xvas a member of the Pres- 
! byterian church, and one of the old
est members of Northumberland 
Lodge No. 17 A. F. & A. M. His 

•wife (Miss Janet Urquhart) prede
ceased him by about 20 years. His 

|surviving children are: Charles jr.. 
I Nexvcastle, xx ith whom deceased re- 
|sided: Miss Jennie, Winnipeg: Miss 
' Estella, Reaburn. Man.; and Lester, 
manager of the Bank of N. S. in 
Grand Bank. Nfld.

The funeral will be held at 
this afternoon, interment in 
James’ cemetery.

STOVES
For Less than Cost

Retort Heater, Regular Price $14.25for $42.00
10.75 
14.25 
14.=0 
20.00 
10.75 
8.50 

10.00

9.00
11.00
11.00
10.00
9.00
7.00
8.00

Fairy Oak 
Sackville Oak “
Self Feeder 
Charm Oak
Red Cloud (without drum)
Red Cloud (with drum)

SEWING MACHINES
Sewing Machines, Regular Price $45.00 for $37.00

35.00 27.00
__ ___ _ “ “ “ “ 30.00.____ 22.00

“ “ “ “ 27.50 21.00
“ “ “ “ *5.00 20.00
Double Bitted IXL Axes, regular $1.50 for $1.00 

“ “ XXX “ “ 1.50 1.00

20 p. c. Discount on all Glassxvare, Chinaware and 
Aluminumware. Other Bargains. Be sure to call

D. W. iSTOTHART, Newcastle, N. B.

SUNNYMRNER
•Mar.27—Miss Lottie Stewart has 

returned home after spending the 
winter in Chatham.

'Miss Francis Nowlan is visiting 
relatives in Nelson.

Mesdames Fred Stewart and Nel
son Young called on friends in Red- 
bank the former part of last xveek.

Miss Nellie Hyland is visiting her 
parents, having spent the xxinter in 
Ellenstoxvn, the guest of her sister. 
Mrs. Wm. Hyland.

Quite a number of our young peo- 
p'Je extended St. Patrick's Concert, 
all were delighted with the perform
ance;

fore I've been a-way two years, so 
I’ll have to get home some time dur
ing this year. I think though that 
long separations are more than made 
up by the jcy of reunion. I guess 1 

jixvill close now so good-bye dear sis- 
gt ter for this time .and God bless you 

all at home.
VICTOR.

MRS. ALEXANDER S. ARBEAU
fTlie very sudden death of Mrs. 

Alexander S. Aibeau. a well-known 
and respected resident of Upper 
Blackville occurred at evening, Feb
ruary 28th after a six days’ illness of 
pneumonia, aged thirty-sfix years. 
Deceased has been a member of the 
United Baptist church for years and 
was a true believer in Christ ana 
she xvas loved by all who knew her. 
She had been a kind and loving wife 
and mother. We all express our sym
pathy for Postmaster Arbeau and 
family in their sad bereavement 
The doctor was summoned three 
times but it was impossible to save 
her. There was a very large funeral 
the following Monday ^o shew their 
last respects to the deceased. Rev. 
Mr. Wilson of Doaktown assisted by 
Rex-. A. K. Dunlop were the officiat
ing pastors. Deceased is survived 
by a husband. 2 daughters. 2 sons a 
mother. 3 brothers and 3 sisters. In 
terment was made in the Baptist 
burial ground.

IF YOUR CHILD IS CROSS, 
FEVERISH, CONSTIPATED

A Letter from
Victor Walls

Who Sailed from Halifax April 10 
1915, and has been in France 

since last May

No. 2 Can. Gen. Hospital. France 
My dear sister:

Only a day or two after I had writ
ten to you, I received your letter, 
and was very glad indeed to hear 
from you.

I am on night duty new and find 
more time for xvriting, although at 
present.we are very busy, I am s:t- 
ting tonight watching a poor fellow 
x\ ho was shot through the chest. He 
will probably not live the whole 
night, but I can’t do much for him 
but give him stimulants, and make 
him comfortable while he lasts. Sucli 
things as these are so frequent in 
occurrence that we think little of 
them. He has asked me to write 
to his mother, when lie is gpn-, and 
tell her how he died. He Is a brave 
f el lew and is awaiting his time like 
a true hero. I could tell you a good 
many stories of how brave men die. 
Death has no fear for them. They 
seem able to go contented with the 
knowledge of duty well done. It’s a 
noble thing to die for a ncble cause.

1 often 1'eel ashamed of myself be
cause of our apparent safety here at 
this place. I often wish that I was 
able to go to some place nearer the 
line where I would have to risk my 
life, (and perhaps give.) I’m not 
braver than anyone else, but I feel 
that lack of sacrifice in ray own case, 
that it shames me. I find some con
solation in telling myself that I am 
not unwilling but because I atm rath- 

obliged to stay here where the 
risks are few. I know that it gives 
the ones back home less anxiety for 
me, but they also have less reason 
for pride.

I have never told you that I hope 
not to be here long. 1 am trying to 
work my transfer to an infantry bat
talion, but don’t know yet whether I 
can get it or not. Time will tell. 
/We are having some bitter weather 

L this country. It has been snow
ing and blowing all day. Tonight 
seems almost like a Canadian night. 
The snow makes me homesick. I ex
pect you have lots of it back home 
now. I often recall to mint! all the 
old and familiar scenes around home, 
every one of them dear to me. It Is 
now almost fourteen months since 1 
was home, and It’s very difficult to 
say how much longer It will be. I 
think that I shall be home again be-

Look Mother! If tongue Is coated, 
cleanse little bowels with “Cali-' 

fomia Syrup of Figs."

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs,” because in 
a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative." 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know Its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure. *

Ask your druggist for a 60-cent bot
tle of “California Syrup of Figs," which 
contains directions for babies, children 
Df all ages and for grown-ups.

SPRING STEEL CENTER

DRIVING WHIPS
MADE IN ENGLAND

Will not break in frosty weather,are as lively (Pi OC 
as the best rawhide, will last longer. Price.
I have most everything In whips and laihee, or will get anything 

special you would wan1.

G. M. LAKE, Newcastle, N. B.
the HARNESS AND SHOE PACK MAN

Wanted
A cook, also a housemaid. 

Apply to Mrs. F. E. Neale, 
Chatham, N. B.
U-i

Wanted
To purchase in good location in ! 

Town of Newcastle, House, ten or j 
more rooms, modern improvements, j 
Cash proposition. Apply stating Ic- ■ 
cation and price to Box A, care Ad - | 
voca'e. 14-2pd

Notice
Notice is hereby given l"at all

E. Shaw will settle the same with 
the undersigned,

LAWLOR A CREAGHAN , 
Newcastle, N. B., March 28th, 1916 
14-0

Bread! Bread!
With the ever increasing number of people who formerly baked 

their own Bread, but who now, owing to the high cost of Flour and 
other reasons, buy it fresh every day, we .have been compelled to 
locate a Bread that would not only be the equal but the superior 
of any Bread now on the market. We have been rewarded in our 
efforts by securing from James M. Alrd, Montreal, the agency for 
his famous Breads. These Breads—there are six varieties at pres
ent—have no equal in Canada, and a trial shipment has convinced 
us that they can be landed here in perfect condition.

Family Loaf Pandandy Loaf
Scotch Honey Loaf Tipperary Loaf
Fruit Loaf Bermaline Loaf

(Whole Wheat)
When you buy any one of the six famous James M. Aird 

loaves you get Bread mixed from the finest flour milled in Canada 
by the smartest, most reliable baking expert^ in the country, un
der most sanitary conditions.

Try a loaf and be convinced that what we have told you about 
this bread is no “dream." We all use Bread—The price is the 
same—then why not have *hebe8t. Arrangements have been made 
to have this Bread arrive on Maritime EVERY morning.

ARMSTRONG’S
THE STORE OF RELIABILITY

PHONE 63 PHONE 63

NOTICE
Public Notice is hereby given tha* 

the Voters’ List for the Town of 
Newcastle, is posted at the Town 
Office and that the same is subject 
to revision up to and including Fri
day the 14th day of April next.

J. E. T. LINDON,
March 20th, 1916. 13-4

Start the New 
Year Right....

and trade at the Red Store 
in rear of the Post Office, 
where you will find a full 
line of the Choicest

Groceries, Provisions, 
Crockeryware Etc.

and at Lowest Prices. It 
will pay you to give us a 
call when in need of any of 
the above lines.

THOS. RUSSELL

Enough for several 
weeks treatment of 
either Hair Tonic or 
Shampoo Paste in 
each Package.

Rexall "93” Hair Tonic 
50c and $1.00,

Rexall "93" Shampoo 
Paste, 25c.

SOLD ONLY PY

! Druggists & Opticians
& Troy ii

“The Rexall Stores'*
Newcastle

RED STORE 
Rear Post Office. Phone 79

-USE

BLACHFORD’S
SUGAR and FLAXSEED

IN PREPARING

HORSES, MUE, SHEEP. OR HCGS FOR 
THE MARKET, SALE OR SHOW' RING

The Oil, makes the coat sleek and glossy.
The Sugar, makes the feed sweet, increases the appetite, aids di

gestion, is a great energy producer, and causes the animal to put on 
flesh and fat rapidly.
The Albuminous Compounds enrich the blood, Increase the vitality 
and tone up and strengthen the system.

WM. FERGUSON, Fish B’ld
PHONE 144 24-
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PURITV FLOUR
is a thirsty flour. It is so strong 
that it takes up a great deal 
more water. It therefore makes

More Bread 
and Better Bread

Buy it and see for yourself.

In the Pro
vincial Legislature

Gurries 
in Manitoba

Prairie Province Goes Dry by 2 to 
I, and its People Want Na

tional Prohibition also

Winnipeg Man.—By a vote of 
very nearly two to one the prov- 
nce of Manitoba hss voted in fav

or of the Manitoba Temperance Act 
which doses all bars, wholesale li
cense and dub licenses throughout 
the province from June 1 next. Td 
remove the Dominion law that liquor 
may still be imported by private per
sons from outside provinces, and li
quor may be manufactured in the 
province for export, a mass meeting 
of enthusiastic citizens tonight en
dorsed a resolution calling upon the 
Dominion government to introduce 
Dominion-wide Prohibition Act. The 
figures are: Dry. 49.325;
wet, 25.848: dry mrjority, 23,477. 
Winnipeg City, as well as the coun
try districts gave a dry majority.

Brazil in Line

Forty-four German ships have 
been seized by the Brazilian Govern
ment . They are merchantmen which 
had been interned in Brazilian ports 
at the outbreak of the war.

WomanSuffrage
Bill Defeated

Toronto. March 17—The Woman 
Suffrage bill in the legislature was 
defeated on division this afternoon, 
after considerable discussion. The 
chief reason advanced in opposition 
was that the present was net an aus
picious time for such a measure.

phone companies in rural districts, 
which frequently labored under con
siderable difficulty. It was propos 
ed that any fixe or more people 
might become incorporated as a rural 
telephone company. The bill applied 
only to rural communities and no 
cities or towns could take advantage 
of it. -These rural companies would 
have the right to plant their poles 
in and otherwise use roads under the 
supervision of the county council of 
district.

At Hcu. Ixir. Baxter’s request the 
bill was read as seconded.

Condolence to Mrs. Belyea
Mr. Swim said before the House 

proceeded with any further business 
he wished just to say a few words 
with regard to the late Major Belyea 
whose death they hod just learned 
of. Major Belyea was one of a class 
of men that the country can ill af
ford to lose. He was one of New
castle’s ablest citizens and his un
timely death would leave a great
blank in that town. He (Swim) Halifax. March 22—With only 
thought it would not be out of place'opposed, the house of assembly 
for the House to shed a- tear over xvhicli on the 16th
his grave. Personally he (Swim) had 'jected the motion to give
lost a great friend. He could hardly!the three months hoist to the bill 
express the sorrow he felt at the'bringing Halifax under the operation 
news of his death and he felt that 'of the Nova Scotia Temperance Act. 
the House would be doing a nice {that is to say bringing provincial pro- 
thing if it expressed its sympathy jhibition into force in the city and 
with his widow and children. He sent the bill to the committee of the 
therefore moved the following re-;whole house, passed the amendment 
solution: ;to the Provincial Prohibitory law

Whereas we have heard with deep, bringing Halifax under Prohibiton 
regret of the death in action in j from June 30 next. When names were 
France or Flanders of Major Warren ; called for. only the three

Continued from page 2)
- Hon. Mr. Morrissy introduced a 

bill to incorporate Miramichi Hospi
tal.

Dr. Price introduced a bill to 
amend the X. B. Denta» -.cL

The House went *ato committee 
with Mr. Young in the chair and 
took up further consideration of a 
bill to enable those residents of the 
city of St. John who had enlisted for 
overseas service to exercise, their 
electoral franchise, which having 
been slightly amended, was agreed 
to.

The House again went into com
mittee with Col. Black in the chair.

Eulogy of Major Belyea
Cel. Black said that he had just 

learned to his very great sorrow that 
a despatch had been received an
nouncing the death in action of 
Major Belyea of the 26th Battalion.
It had been his (Black’s) privilege 
to fight alongside the dead officer in 
the trenches and a better soldier or 
braver man he had never met He 
had met the death that every true 
soldier would wish to meet with.

Mr. Slipp inquired if it was possi
ble under the bill for a company to 
issue stock at a discount or what 
was commonly known as promoter’s 
stock.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said a company 
could issue any stock it wished, pro-1 

vided that the issue was authorized 
or confirmed by a majority of the 
shareholders at the ennua^ general
meeting. Such a provision was con- „ .
tained in the act of 1900 France or Flanders of Major Warren ; called for. only the three, members

Tiie committee went through most «"bert Belyee. second in command,tor HUto «tood y a«»ln«t the bill, 
of the bill and then reported pro
gress.

Hon. Mr. Baxter Introduced a bill
relating to taxes on life Insurance sion. convey to his widow and other,for the bill.

Halifax City Comes 
Under Prohibition

POETS CORNER
THERE IS SOMETHING IN THE

SUNSHINE THAT IS GRAND

There is something in the sunshine 
that is grand.

Joy and gladness seem to wcke cn 
every hand.

Human and divine seem near. 
Love and friendship grow more

The soul’s vision widens, clear. 
For there’s something in the sun

shine that is grand.

sunshineThere is something in the 
thc.L is grand.

And we take a truer, nobler, firmer 
stand.

Gleams into life seem to drift
And the heavy shadows rift.
And we catch the lilt and lift 

Of the something in the sunshine 
that is grand.

WILLIAM W. CRAIG.
Chatham, N. B.

SYSTEM *

When a man has built a barn—
Tax him!

When a man has cleared a farm— 
Tax him!

Vhen he lays another roof.
When he grows another hoof,
Hustle round and get the proof. 

Then tax him!

Has a man some idle earth—
Don’t tax Ti:m-

Tho’ it’s climbing up in worth.
Don’t tax him!

Let him reap what others sow.
They are rather chumps, you know! 
If they were not they would go 

And tax him!
Berwick, (N. S.) Register.

EL WE EVER 
WALK ON AIR?

A NEW BRUNSWICK HUNT

D. MCLEAN
Orillia, Ont., Nov. 28th, 1914# 

••For over two years, I was troubled 
with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lack of 
Appetite and Headaches. I tried several 
medicines, but got no results and my 
Headaches became more severe. One 
day I saw your sign which read ‘Fruit- 
a-tives’ make you feel like walking on 
air. This appealed to me, so I decided 
to try a box. In a very short time, I 
began to feel better, and now I feel fine. 
Now I have a good appetite, relish 
everything I eat, and the Headaches 
are gone entirely. I cannot say too 
much for ‘ Fruit-a-tives’, and recom
mend this pleasant fruit medicine to all 
my friends**. DAN McLEAN.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES’ is daily proving 
its priceless value in relieving cases of 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Trouble— 
General Weakness, and Skin Diseases.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 

j Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

[Dr. J. C. Nugent, of Altoona. Penn, 
who hunted with Guide John Lums- 
uen on the Northwest Miramichi last1 
fall, securing a moose and two deer, 
contributes the following poe n to our 
columns: ]
So close down the roll top and shut 

troubles in
And fasten them there with the key; 

We’re off in a trice 
For the game’s paradise 

On the banks of the Miramichi, my

On the Nor’west Miramichi.

Grand Orange
Lodge ofrN. B.

of the 26th Battalion. V. E. F. 
Therefore resolved that the legis-

j All the other members in the house, 
practirally the complete membership.

lature of New Brunswick now in ses-!voted against the amendment and

agents: also a bill in addition to an 
act to facilitate settlement of certain Herbert 
crown lands by New Brunswick Com
pany, Limited, 1914.

The House adjourned at 6.10 
o’clock.

Fredericton, N. B., March 24—
House met at three o’clock.

Mr. Swim introduced a bill to fix 
valuation for the assessment purpos-

relatix-es of the late Major Warren
Belyea the deep 

sympathy of its members 
and their admiration for the | 
loyalty and dex'otiou which prompt- j 
ed him to give his services and his , 
life for his country; further resolved | 
that the clerk of the House forward 
to Mrs. Belyea a copy of these reso
lutions.

„ ... ... . , Mr. Allain said he had x-ery muches of saw mill property belonging to . , ,. . .. . . . ‘ . . (Pleasure In seconding that resolu-Jchn Maloney in parish of Chatham. I.. . , . , . .i lion. It had been his pleasure to
know pretty Intimately the late 

I Major Belyea for the past fifteen 
1 years and he had always found him 
! an honest genuine and pleasant man 
to meet, and as a man of business 
the soul of honour; he deeply regret- 
ed his untimely death.

I
Homeseekers

Continued from page 2) 
agitation for the prohibition of the 
manufacture, sale anc importation of 
intoxicating liquors as a beverage.” 

Favors Conscription 
The sum of $100 was recommended 

for patriotic purposes and there was 
ja hearty endorsation of the magni- 
! ficent work done by the Red Cross 
j Society. The finance committee ai- 

The cabin of spruce logs is built I so recommended that $50 be given 
’neath the trees ] to the funds of the Red. Cross So-

As cozy and snug as you’d like. icity and $50 also given to the Belgian 
Thence out through the vale j relief fund. After fittingly referring 
O’er hill rnd down dale (to the contribution of the dominion

The huntsman goes forth on his hike I in «men and money to aid in the pres-

Excursions

Mr. Slipp introduced a bill to in
corporate Canton and G rand lake 
Railway Company.

Hon. -Mr. Baxter introduced a bill 
to proxide for the incorporation of 
rural telephone companies. This was 
a matter he said in which the Hon. 
member f rotm Queens (Slipp) took 
a great deal of interest and the bill 
xx-as partly due to h is efforts. Mem

Motion passed unanimously. 
Hon. Mr. Murray moved that

CANADIAN
via

GOVERNMENT
WAYS

the j
. A . House adjourn until Tuesday next at Lf.tiftnebers would remember that when the , , , , . (Stationsthree o clock, but asked the membersbill respecting companies xvas under 
consideration by a committee a day 
or two ag|o he (Baxter) had referred 
to provisions empowering companies 
to break up streets, lay pies, etc., a 
sulbjectw hich xvas the cause of con
siderable discussion last year, and In 
consequence of representations of 
one of the members from Northum
berland the provisions regarding it 
were modified. These modified pro
visions had been found in one or 
two cases to work a hardship and 
this was particularly the case with 
reference to some small telephone 
companies which had desired to lay 
lines in rural districts.

The bill now being introduced was 
to facilitate the formation cr teie-

to return to Fredericton on Monday 
evening so that committees could 
meet on Tuesday morning. The bud
get. he said, would be brought down 
on Tuesday if there was an oppor
tunity on that day and if not then 
on Wednesday.

House adjourned at 5.30 o’clock.

DR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS SSSSS
medicine for nil Female Complaint. $5 a box. 
or three for flO, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobkll Dkvo 
Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario. .

Excursion tickets to points in 
Manitoba and the Canadian North 
West Will be sold at reduced rates, 
good going every Wednesday from 
now until October 25th. The fare 
from Moncton to Winipeg is $58.60, 
Regina 62.35. Saskatoon $63.35. Cal 
g&ry $66.60. Edmonton $66.60. The 
return limit is two months from date 
of Issue.

Proportionately low fares from all 
in the Maritime Provinces 

to the above and other points in the 
North West. Full particulars can 
be obtained from any ticket agent of 
the Canadian Gox’ernment Railways.

Holders of these tickets have the 
privilege of travelling by the new 
Transcontinental route via 
North Bay and Cochrane,
Winnipeg.

RH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN„KraL™
>r Nerve and Brain; Increases “grey mutter'’ ; 
Tonic—will build you up. pin box, or two for 

16, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price. 
Tub Scobell Dkvo Co.. St. Catharines. Ontario

SOLD AT ALL DRUG STORES

’fôurçs Enjoy

N. B. Recruiting
Committee Formed

You’ll Like the Flavor
40c., 46c, and 60c. Per Pound

The Provincial Recruiting Associa
tion went on record as unanimously 
In favor of conscripting all single 
men between 18 and 45 years of age

They adopted plans for a more 
vigorous .recrufiting campaign, and 
proposed to have a distinctive insig
nia to be worn by those who have 
volunteered for overseas service but 
have been rejected as physically un
fit.

His Hon. Gov. Wood was e'ected 
Patron; G. W. Canon*, Ex. M. P.. St. 
Stephen, Hon. Pres.; R O’Leary, 
Richibucto. Pres.; Judge McLatchy. 
Campbellton. V. P.; Capt. Tilley, M. 
L. A., St. John. Sec.

There are two members of Execu
tive from each county, who attend 
monthly meetings at their own ex
pense Those chosen from the North 
Shore are:

Northumberland—A. A. Davidson. 
Newcastle; R. A. Latwlor, Chatham.

Restigouohe—Judge McLatchy, and 
A. M. McDonald, Campbellton.

Gloucester—J. B Haohey, M L A, 
Bathurst.

Kent—F. J. Rob id ou x, M P, and R. 
O’Leary, Richibucto.

The Association meets agaJh In 8t. 
John April 13th.

my boys. c
In quest of the game on his hike.

Up over birch ridges and down thro" 
the fir

And out thro’ the barrens so wide. 
To the \-ast feeding grounds 
Where big game abounds 

We’ll follow our competent guide, 
my boys.

Just we and cur gun and our guide.

The horn made of birch bark is rais
ed to his lips;

Now hark es he sends forth the call. 
Be ste\dv of aim 
When we’ve sighted the game 

And the forests's great monarch will 
RAIL- fpll, my boys;

The moose, his proud lordship, will 
fall.

That call sc deceiving, now loud and 
now low

Has all the “moose talk" In its scope 
Yet not ex'ery spot 
Will yield us a shot 

We must hunt and be patient and 
hope, my boys,

will come if xve hunt and we hopet

The guide yet again sends the note 
from his horn;

Noxv hark to the grunt in reply.
Hear his great antlers crash 
Thro’ the brush. What a smash 

He is coming right on. he will die, 
my boys.

The rifle is poised, lie will die.
Yet caution again. Eye and ear are 

alert
His nose. too. is snlffvng the r.ir 

But it’s useless. The ball 
Found its mark. See him fall. 

Such great antlered trophies are 
rare, my boys.

Such bell and suri: antlers are rare.

Vacation is over. We’ve captured 
the prize

Farewell to the Miramichi!
Goodbye to our guide 
(“All wool, a yard wide")

And back to our labors xve'll flee, my 
boys,

Toronto, 
Ont. to

wj.sv-'wüWiah'

To our home and our 
we’ll flee.

loved ones

ent war, R stated that of the 3,000 
men who had enlisted up to June last 
in New Brunswick t«e Orange order 
had contributed 700 men. It heartily 
endorsed the policy of conscription.

The committee on correspondence 
recommended that the date 
of the district school 
meeting be changed and the matter 
xvas referred to the committee on 
legislation for them to take up with 
the board of education.

The sentiment of the members of 
grand lodge was strongly expressed 
In appreciation of the efficient ser
vice rendered by the grand secretary. 
Neil Morrison. Masters, secretaries 
and other officers were urged to be 
more prompt in sending in their an
nual returns. The iodge extended 
to brethren in Manitoba congratula
tions in the success of their effort 
In the bilingual question. They al
so extended sympathy In the work 
that brethren are carrying forward 
In Saskatchewan and Ontario.

Election of Officers
Officers were elected as follows:
Grand Master—B. H. Clarkson. 

Willimsburg. York Co.
Senior deputy gyandm aster, J. N. 

Perry.
Junior deputy grand master, D. A. 

Xesbit.
Grand chaplain—B. H. Pen-warden
Grand secretary—«Nell J. Morrison, 

St. John
Grand treasurer—II. G. Wadman
Grand lecturer—W. A. McFarlane
D. of C..—F. A Baird
Auditors—H. Sellin, J. W. McFar

lane
John Kerr, who has been a mem

ber of the Orange lodge for fifty-one 
years, will be presented with a collar 
at his lodge, St. John, by the grand 
master, it was announced. After 
officers were installed members of 
Grand Lodge were tendered a ban
quet at the close of the session.

TAXES OFF DANDRUFF,
HAIR STOPS FALLING

Save your Halrl Get a 25 cent bottle 
of Danderlne right now—Alao 

•tops Itching scalp.

Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy 
hair Is mute evidence of a neglected 
ecalp; of dandruff—that awful scurf.

There la nothing so destructive to 
the hair ae dandruff. It robs the hair 
of Us lustre, Its strength and Its very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and Itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out feat. A little Danderlne 
tonight—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'a 
Danderlne from any drug store. You 
eurely can have beautiful hair and lota 
of It If you will Just try a little Dan
derlne. Save your halrl Try it!

The word admiral Is derived from 
the Arabic, emlr-al-bahr, meaning 
"lord of the sea."

EDDY’S
WHEN
MATCHES
ARE
WANTED -

gaww.VoV.y;»^■■■lliiiiivt■ minimwmi ')
ADVERTISING

THAT DOES PAY I:

The class of advertising that pays, and pays well, 
is that which you see in the clean, well-printed paper, 
where the Jvpejs new and bold, each line showing up 
nice and clear. The kind that has both individuality 
and originality. There is a marked distinction be
tween this class of advertising and the kind you see in 
the poorly printed papers where originality does not 
exist in their composition. The originality and in
dividuality in the make-up. and the air of professional
ism about the advertisements in

THE UNION ADVOCATE [
are among the mo-t noticeable features of the advertis
ing columns of this paper. Advertisers arc wise to 
this, and that is one of the foremost reasons why all 
the larger display advts. are inserted in The Advocate.

There is another very important reason why The 
Advocate i.-being used so extensively as an advertising 
medium, and that is in relation to circulation. The 
large circulation which The Adeoeate now has. is a 
well distributed one among the class of people who 
read advertisements—not made up of people who take 
no particular interest in reading either advts. or news 
matter, ami simply placed on to swell the lists. They 
are luma tide paid up subscribers, and judging by the 
increased advertising patronage 'of The Advocate dur
ing the past few mouths, they arc desirable ones.

The Advocate in its persistent endeavor to make 
itself popular with the reading public of the North 
Shore, is now realizing the good fruits of its determined 
efforts; and in making itself felt wanted by the people, 
ami gradually worming its way into their homes, it is 
also increasing its power as an advertising medium, 
ami is carrying to the 10,000 people vjlio read it, the 
weekly messages of bargains, etc., from the advertisers 
who patronize its columns. They reach all of the 
people all of the time.

The Better Kind
OF PRINTING

It does not cost any more to have good stock and 
ink used in the production of your stationery than to 
have the same turned out on inferior stock and cheap 
ink used. Quality is the main feature in stationery, 
for there is nothing that makes a man’s business look 
so cheap as the use of cheap paper. You want a smart, 
snappy letter head, on first quality stock that will 
make a strong bodied ink stand out—something orig
inal and up-to-date, so that when the wholesale dealer 
receives it. he will know, by its appearance, the kind 
«if man he is dealing with, and you may bet he takes 
notice of this little detail. Do away with that old 
rubber stamp—it's cheap, alright, but too much so 
for YOUR business.

There is not a cheap sheet of paper used in the 
production of printing at The Advocate Job Dept, un- 

. less it is the wrapping paper, and then if you will 
examine that carefully, you will find it of superior qual
ity. Our bonds and woves are picked. We do not 
buy Job lots because we can get them cheap. We stock 
oniy the goods we can assure our patrons a repeat 
order on. and not have to offer him something “just as 
good." We carry lines to suit every business, and 
prices te match. We also carry envelopes to match 
our lionds, and patrons have no trouble in selecting a 
suitable stock for their printing. Our inks are also 
graded, and bought to match each quality of slock used. 
Patrons who are now having their printing done here, 
know the truth of these words.

Good stock ancl high grade ink, harmonized with a 
touch of that originality and individuality found only 
in practical printers who make a practice of keeping 
in touch with ail the latest ideas, all tend to make the 
work turned out of The Advocate Job Dept, superior 
to all ethers. Samples of stock and printed prices 
mailed upon request.

We Specialize on Fine Half-tone 
and Color Work, Book and 

Catalogue Printing.
THE

UNION ADVOCATE
c

Phone 23 NEWCASTLE, N. B. Box 359
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Cynthia’s
Chauffeur

By LOUIS TRACY
Copyright by McLeod ft Allen. Toronto

//’ n cnry, ana waen Mr*, uevar saw tnat
<*111111 lieu j more walking was expected of her she

iSTtiank you. madam." said Meden elected to sit in the tonneau and ad- 
ham, lousing hlnself from a reverie m|re the west front of the cathedral 
"I prefer to remain here. The hotel “Lady Portbcawl tells me It Is a 
people will look after my slight wants, masterpiece." she chirped shrilly, "so 
as 1 dislike the notion of anyone tarn- j wa„t to take it in at my leisure.” 
pering with the engine while I am j Once more, therefore, did Meden- 
absent/' ' ham allow himself a half hour of real

“Is it so délicate, then?” asked Cyn- j abandonment. He warned Cynthia 
thia, with a smile that he hardly that she must not endeavor to ap- 
understood, since he could not know preciate the architecture; with the 
how thoroughly he had routed Mrs. hauteur of conscious genius. Wells
Devar's theories of the previous night refuses to allow anyone to absorb Its, , ... . , .

-NO. f,r from ». But 1U very .to i Bri^onT» waTq^to .uXrlo £
pilcity chslicnges examination, and an man> times and in all lights j h f ht face lo face with ,ta active
inquisitive , iodhopper ran effect more So he hied her to the e.qu^te Lad, Cheddar. The inter
damage In a ^ute than , can re ^C^r-Ho™, I hours bad dis:„tegretoI all hla

scrupulous wooer might have oevised 
a hundred pîausib.; methods ol reveal
ing his identity—was not Mrs. Devar 
marriage-broker and adroit sycophant 
ready to hand and purchasable?—and 
there wa» small room for doubt that 
a girl's natural vanity would be flut
tered into a blaze of romance by learn
ing that her chauffeur was heir to - 
old and well-endowed peerage. But 
honor forbade, nor might he dream of 
winning her affections while flying 
false colors. True, it would not be 
his fault if they did not come together 
again in the near future. He meant 
to forestall any breach of con dence 
on the part of Simmonds by writing 
SLfull explanation of events to Cynthia 
herself. If his harmless escapade 
were presented in Its proper light, 
their next meeting should b-2 fraught 
with laughter rather than re preaches; 
and then—well. then, he might urge a 
timid plea that his repute ra a care
ful pilot during those three memor 
able days -as no bad recommends 
lion for permanency!

But now. in a flash, the entire pers 
pective had changed. The Frenchman 
and Mrs. Devar. between them, threat
ened to upset his best-laid plans. It 
was one thing to guess the nature

pair in an hour?* pet theories. In a word, the differenceHis gruff tone was music in Mrs., old clock in the transept Then, by 
Devars cure. She actually sighed hei some alchemy worked on a lodg^ -' ™ .- . cvrtito
relief, but explained the lapse instant-1 keeper, he led her to the garden of j wP* lJ-tma°iied that Me-

the Bishops palace, and showed her 11 must not “e »n»o».cd that Me-ly.-I do hope there is something nice1 the real Glastonbur^ Thorn, and even wnlî^fetrhinK^a^alrof’water
to eat." she said This wonderful air persuaded one of the swans In the " ?!„
makes one dreadfully hungry. When moat to ring the bell attached to the j jenser ^te was merely inT rere tod
our tour is ended. Cynthia. I shall wall whereby each morning fo.- many *enser- He was merely ln a TOI7 „M «ran, for mo^h, • >'«- hare obtained Lad' ÏÏÊ.ÏÏÏ

The fare was excellent. I nder lie their breakfasL ..
stimulating influence Miss Vanrenen There is no lovelier garden in Eng- dol.ht r„,
forgot her vapors and elected for the land than that of Welle Palace, and ,orIhwith by the BlmDle exnedlent offront seat during the run to Claaton- Cynthia was so rapt in It that even Me- hMiaa vanrenen. m:dd seeing
bury. Medenham thawed, too. By lenham had to pull nut hla watch and . J’ t Marigny had waylaid
shance their talk turned to wayside remind her of dusty roads leading to . he * , g^y
Bowers .and he let the Mercury creep ! tar-off Bristol. ju * r„,.
through a aigh-tonked lane, all ablaze Mrs. Devar looked so sour when Keep and eye on my machine tor a 
with wild roses and honeyauckle. they came from an inspection of one minute, he «aid lo the guardian ot 
while be pointed out the blue field if the seven wells lo which the town the Du Vallon. By the way. is Cap- 
scabious. the pink and cream meadow- J»'es it name that Cynthia weakened 111,1 Devar here, he added, since 
sweet, the samphire, the milk-wort sod Bat b>' her side. Thereupon Me- Itoar's presence might affect his own 
and the columbine, the campions in lenham made amends for lost time by actions.
the cornland, and the yellow vetch- exceeding the speed limit along every ' "Oh. you know him. do you?" cried 
ling that ran up the hillside towards nch of thr run to Cheddar. j the other. "No. he didn’t come with
one of the wooded “islands" peculiar Of coures- he had to crawl through ue. We left him at Bristol. He's a 
to the center of Somerset. :he narrow streets of the little town. bird, the captain. Played some john-

Cyntbia listened, and. If she mar above which the bare crests of the ny at billiards last night ter a quid, 
veled betrayed no hint of surprise Mendips give such slight promise of and won. He told the guv’nor this 
that a chauffeur should have such a 'be glorious gorge that cuts through morning that there is another game 
store of woodman's craft Medenham. their massiveness from south to north, fixed for to-day. and you ought to 
rware only of a rapt audience of one , Even at the very lip of the magnificent have seen him wink. It's long odds 
threw disguise to the breeze created canyon the outlook is deceptive. Per- again' the Bristol gent, or I m very 
by the car when the pace quickened. h»P» 1« is that the eye is caught by much mistaken. Yes. I'll keep any 
He told of the Glastonbury Thorn, ‘bo flaring advertisements of the stal amatoor paws off your car, and off 
and how It r as brought to the west | «elite caves, or that baser emotions my own as well, you tot. 
country by no lesa a gardener than are awakened by the sight of cozy' To pass from the stable yard to 
Joseph of Z imathea. and how St. leagartens—of one In particular, the garden It was not necessary to 
Patrick was bom in the Isle of Aval- 'here a cascade tumbles headlong enter the hotel. A short path, shaded 
lor., so called because Its appleor- i from the black rocks, and a tree-shad- by trelis laden creepers and climbing 
charts bore yolden fruit, and how the ed lawn offers rest and coolness after roses, led to a rustic bridge otcr the 
very rame et Glastonbury Is derived hour, passed In the hot sun. «ream. XX hen Mfdc,lham “,i8°"c
from th» «->rvKtil ««ter that hemmed Be ,bet as 8 may. tea had a wcl* halfway he saw the two women sit-tho ___ ! come sound, and Medenham, who had ting with Marigny at a table placed

“Please let me intrude one little lunched on read and beer and pickles, well apart from other groups of tea- /question ” mumu?ed tS gi.î "I am was glad to halt at the entrance of drinkers. They were talking anima 
\^rv ignorant of some things What, the inn that boasted a waterfall In tedly. the Count smiling and profuse 
nas ÀvaU^ got to do w ith apples-- i ^ grounds. ! of gesture, while Cynthia listened

“ll3,“ r«ed Medenham warming to Th® road wa® narrow, and packed with interest to what was seemingly h^ubleér^^ s^^-lth chars-abancs awaiting their a convincing statement of the fortu- 
•• hat opens up a wide fleldP In Celtic hordes of noisy trippers. Some of nate hazard that led to his appear 
mythology Avallon is Ynys yr Afal ! the men were tipsy, and Medenham ance at Cheddar., The lrencbman 
lor the Island of Apples It Is the feared for the Mercury's paint. To was too skilled a stalker of shy game Land of the Blessed Pwhere Moreàno"-e left of fhe hote. „y » spacious to pretend a second time ,h.t the 
hniria her rnnrt Great heroesflike yard that looked inviting. He backed meeting was accidental.Kdfg Arthur and Ogier le Dane were In there when the ladle, had alighted. ! Mrs. Devar s shrill accents traveled
carried there alter death and. as ap-! and ran alongside an automobile on clearly across the lawn.
ew were ®he only first rare fro» which "Paris" and "speed" were writ- "Just fancy that . . . finding

r™? torts!0 “■kB,bie to *• iras ssL* înmdanee't amc*to 5* re parted chauffeur . was. lounging again,,

- i ucn yon have seen Mies Van- ’ seem fo bave met you somrewnere or 
renen?” inquired Medenham. sipping riher. Who do you work for?**

SQUl-Uinpdc.m, Merlin says that
:r.iry!and is full of apple trees------”

! believe it is.*' cri« d Cynthia 
:. *dv!3g his arm and pointing to an 
orchard in full bloom.

Mrs. Devar could hear little and 
rc«>rsta:i<! Irra of what they were 
sa: i- but the nudge was eloquent; 
her tcel-b’ue eyes narrowed, and she 
•Lrut; her face between them.

“\Vo mustn't dawdle oh the road 
Fitzroy. Itristol is still a long way 
off. and we l ave so much to see— 
Glastonbury. Wells, Cheddar."

Though Cynthia was vexed by the 
Interruption she did not show it. In
deed, she was aware of her compan
ion's strange reiteration of the towns 
to be visited, since Mrs. Devar had 
already admitted a special weakness 
in geography, and during the trip 
from Brighton to Bournemouth was 
quite unable to name a town, a county, 
or a landmark. But the queer thought 
of a moment was dispelled by eight 
of the ruins of St. Dunstan*» monas 
tery appearing above a low waH. In 
front of the broken arches and totter
ing walls grew some apple trees so 
old and worn that no blossoms decked 
their gnarled branches. Unbidden 
tears glistened ln the girl's eyes.

“If I lived here I would plant a new 
orchard," she said tremulously. wI 
think Guinevere would like it, and you 
eay she is buried with her king In St 
Joseph’s Chapel."

Medenham had suddenly grown stem 
again. He glanced at her, and then 
made great business with brakes and 
levers, for Mrs. Devar was still in
quisitive.

“That Is a fine old Pilgrims’ Inn, 
the George, In the main street," he 
said Jerkily, "i propose to stop there; 
the entrance to the Abbey is exactly 
opposite. In the George they will 
chow you a room in which Henry the 
Eighth slept, and 1 would recommend 
you to get a guide for half an hour 
at least."

“Must we walk?" demanded Mrs 
Devar plaintively.

“Yes, If you wish to see anything. 
But one could throw a stone over the 
<hlef show places, they are so dost 

ftolfther.”
' So Cynthia was shown the Alfred 
Jewel, and Celtic dlce-*boxes carefully 
loaded for the despoiling of Roman 
leglonarie or an unwary Phrenlclan 
and heard the story of the Holy Grail 
from the lip of an ancient who lent 
cfedence to the legend by his verier 
able appearance. Mixed up with the 
Imposing ruins and the glory of SL 
Joseph's Chapel was a visit to the 
butcher's at the corner of the street, 
where the veteran proudly exhibited a 

ridnek with four feet. He then called 
s Cynthia’s attention to the carved 

panlee of the George Hotel, and point
ed out a fine window, bayed on each 
successive story. She had almost for
gotten the wrteched duck when he 
mentioned a two-headed calf which 
,w*s on view at a neighboring dairy.

Mrs. Devar showed signs of Interest, 
|0 Cynthia tipped the old man hur 
riedly, and ran to the car.
, "I shall come here—some other 
t!»e.'‘ she gasped, and It thrilled her 
la. believe that Fitzroy understood, 
fboxigh he had heard no word of quad- 
faped fowl or bicipital monster.

At WsUs Medenham pitied her. He 
bribed a DoUcemao to guard the Mer

the other.
“A chap named Dale was ln charge 

then.”
“Oh, is that It? You’ve brought 

two ladies here just now?”
“Yes.”
“Good! My guv'nor’s on the look

out for ’em. He didn’t tell me so, 
but he made sure they hadn’t passed 
this way when he turned up."

"And whjn was that?" asked Me __ . ..
denham, feeling unaccountably sick a| “ons to. the waitress.

knew what that meant.heart.

to-night?1
"Most probably," agreed Medenham, 

who said least when he vas most dis
turbed; at that moment ho could 
cheerfully have wrung Count Edouard 
Marigny's neck. 1

CHAPTER. V.
A Flurry on the Mendips.

It is a contrariety of human nature 
that men devoted to venturesome 
forms of sport should often be tender 
hearted as children. Lord Medenham 
who had done some slaying ln hla ; I can tell you, an' never says a word
time, once risked his life to save a 
favorite horse from a Ganges quick
sand, and his right arm still bore the 
furrows plowed In It by claws that 
would have torn hla spaniel to pieces 
ln a Kashmir gully had he not thrust 
the empty barrels of a .450 Express 
rifle down the throat of an enraged 
bear. In each case, a moment's delay 
to secure his own safety meant the 
sacrifice of a friend, but safety won

more
your h.p.?M asked 

the man, who clearly reguarded the 
Mercury’s driver aa a brother ln the 
craft.

”38." e
“Looks a sixty, every Inch. I won- 

Her If you could hold my car at Brook 
lands?"

“Perhaps not, but I may give you 
aom© duet to swallow over the men- 
dips.”

The chauffeur grinned.
"Of course you’d eay that, but It 

all depends on what the guvnor means ! 
to do. He's a dare-devil at the wheel, I

Myself.
Medenham caught the note ot be

wilderment. and was warned. He 
straightened himself with a smile, 
though It cost him an effort to look 
cheerful.
,“Have a cigarette?" he said.

“Don’t mind it I do. Thanks."

the stable wall and smoking. Naughty boy he is—why didn't he run
“Hello." said Medenham affably, out here In your car?"

"what sort of car is that?" Count Edouard said something.
“A 5‘J Du Vallon," was the answer.’ "Business!" she cackled. “1 am glad 

Then the man’s face lit up with cur- to hear of it. James is too much of 
iosity. a gad-about to earn money, but people

’Yours Is a New Mercury. Isn't it?'' are always asking him to their houses, 
he cried. “Was that car at Brighton 8e *s a dear fellow. 1 am sure you 
on Wednesday night?" | wm like hlm- Cynthia."

"Yes," growled Medenham; he knew Medenham had heard enough. He 
what to expect, and his face was grim n°ted that the table was gay with cut 
beneath the tan. flowers, and a neat waitress had

"But you were not driving It," said evidently been detailed by the man
agement to look after these dls-tin- 
guished guests; Marigny’s stage set
ting for his decisive move was undoub
tedly well contrived. It was delightful
ly pastoral—a charming bit of rural 
England—and, as such, nlnently cal
culated to impress u American 
visitor.

Cynthia poured out a cup of tea, 
heaped a plate with cakes and bread 
and butter, and gave some lnatruc- 

Medenham 
He hurried

Soon after lunch. Ran here from ™ejr ,he had eome and
Bristol. There'a a bad bit of road ^ “
over the Mendips. but the rest 1. fine. t^Mtnh1® ___
I b’doba we’ll all he hlkinc hack there More I açe of this engine the mor 11 an be biting back there , llke lt_What'. your h.p.?" ask-

to me to let things rip. But he’s up ' 
to some game to-day. He’s fair crazy 
about that girl you have ln tow— 
what’s her name? Vanrenen, isn’t 
It?"

"Yes,” said Medenham, replacing 
the hood after a critical glance at the 
wires, though he hardly thought this 
sturdy mechanic would play any 
tricks on him.

"Which of you men la called Fitz-sacrlflce of a friend, but safety won veueu r,LX*
at such a price would have galled him rof demanded a servlng-mald. car

rying a tray.
“I," said Medenham.worse than the spinning ot a coin with 

death.
Wholly apart from considerations 

that he was strangely unwilling to 
acknowledge, even to his own heart 
be now resented Marigny’s cold-blood
ed pursuit of an unsuspecting gtrl 
mainly because of lta unfairness. Were 
Cynthia Vanrenen no more to him than 
the hundreds of pretty women he 
would meet during a brief London 
season he would still have wished to 
rescue her from the money-hunting 
gang which had marked her down aa 
an easy prey. But he had been vouch
safed glimpses into her white «oui 
That night at Brighton, and again to 
day In the cloistered depths of the 
cathedral at Weill, she had admitted 
him to the tare Intimacy of those who 
commune deeply in silence.

It was not that he dared yet to 
think of a 'ove confessed and reclp^o 
cated. The prince ln disguise Is al 
very well ln a fairy tale; sln England 
of the twentieth century he Is an an 
achronlam; and Medenham would aa 
goon think of sheering a lamb aa of 
profiting by the chance that threw 
Cvnthla ln hla war. Of oouree. a leas

"Here, Miss," broke ln the other, 
"my name's Smith, plain Smith, but 
I can do with a sup o' tea as well 
as anybody.”

"Ask Miss Venrenen to give you 
another cup for Count Marigny’e 
chauffeur," said Medenham to the glrL

"Oh, he's a count, is he?" said the 
waitress saucily. "My, Isn't he 
mashed on the young one?”

“Who wouldn't be?" declared Smith. 
"She's the sort of girl a fellow 'ud 
leave home for.”

"Fine feathers go a long way. 
There’s as good as her ln the world,” 
came the retort, not without a favor
able glance at Medenham.

"Meanwhile the tea la getting cold," 
laid he.

"Dear me, you needn't hurry. Her 
tna is goin’ to write half-a-dozen pic
ture postcards. But what a voice! 
The old girl drowns the waterfall.”

The waitress flounced off. She was 
pretty, and no wandering chauffeur 
bad ever before turned aalde the ar- 
row* of her bright eyes to heedless
ly. . _ c

hla t-
"Ra-ther!" said Smith. "Saw her 

in Paris, at the Rltz. when my people 
sent me over there to learn the mech
anism of this car. The Count was al
ways hanging about, and I thought he 
wanted the old man to buy a Du Val
lon. but It's all Lombard Street to a 
china orange that he was after the Then, after a pause, and some puffing 
daughter the whole time. Cut you ; tasting: “Sorry, old man. hot this too- 
xught to know best. How do »ou get ' ain't my sort- It tastes queer, 
in with her?" What 1» It? Flor de Cabbaglo? Here,

“Capitally/ take one of mine!"
"Why did Dale and yon swop jobs?" j Medenham ln chastened mood, ao
“°.h~ * Jnsl,cr of arrange- cepted a "live a penny" cigarette, alhd

S™1' Medenham. who realized Smith throw away the exquisite
lhat Smith would blurt ou: every item brand that Sevaatpolo. of Bond Street. 
Df, ,hat he roast ased if supplied to those customer» only who

tQ ,. ! knew the price paid by connolseeura
.. He 8 * corker, la Dale, mused the (or the leaf grown on one email hlti-

8ther,", ! ran do with a P|nl or two ,Me above the sun-steeped bay ot
myself when the day's work la ffniah-; Salonika.
ed an’ the ear safely locked up for the, -Yea." he agreed, bravely poisoning 

B”i' Ï h-s a walkin' the helplees atmosphere, "this la bet-
beer-barrel. Lord love a duck! what ter rolled to the occasion."
a soakln be giv me In Brighton.! -A bit of all right, eh? I can’t 
Some lahdi-dah toff sv.uggered Into ltand the Count's cigarette» eether— 
the garage that evenln. and handed french rubbish, you know. An’ the 
Dale a Aver—five golden quldlett. If money they run Into—weU. there!”
yon please—which my nibs had won , -But if he la a rich man------"
■ “ J“V” “ 1 ““i, aav- "Rich!. Smith exploded with mer
UMUKh- d,d.,8e ?hlng handsome riment. "If he had what he owes he
-quart bottles o Bass opened every ! t WQrry „ for , ycar or BO,
en minutes. Thank you. my Heart-; ^ y0u.mark my worts, if he doesn't 

this to the waitress, next to beer _We)1 ifa no business of mine, only 
give me te= Nbw my boss, torn al>iet k You.re
Frenchy. wont touch ce her-wine an’|Q tbro^ wlth ^ tour7- 
cor ce are his specials "I-believe ao.” said Medenham

.!e seemed to be enjoying his teathuB he took u,e grea, 
When 1 caught sight ot him in the whlch tlll that moment was
garden a .ittle while ago. said Me dlm ,n h,a m|nd 
(leLhani. ! „ ......

“That’s his artfulness, my boy. You '*n 8111 0886 we 8 ^ having a jaw 
a ait a bit. You’ll see something be-: w*™6 olher time, and then, mebbe. 
fore you reach Bristol tonight; any-! we'n 1,0111 1,6 older an w$8er- 
way. you’ll hear something, which Notwithstanding the community of 
amounts to pretty much the same in taste established by Smith’s weeds, 
the end.” the man was still furtively racking hia

“They’re just off to the caves," put brains to account for certain dis- 
in the girl. j crepancies in his new acquaintance’s

“While Mrs. Devar writes her post- bearing and address. Medenham’s 
cards. I suppose?" said Medenham in- hands, for instance, were too well 
nocently. i kept. Hisa boots were of too good a

“What! Is that the old party with quality. His reinder driving gloves 
the hair? I thought she was the discarded and lying on the front scat, 
young lady's mother. She’s gone with were far too costly. The disreputable 
them. She looks that sort of med- line coat might hide many details, but 
dler—not half. Two’s company an’ not these. Every now and then Smith 
three’s none is my motto, cave or no wanted to say “sir," and he wondered 
cave." j why.

She tried her most betwitching1 Medenham was sure that at the 
smile on Medenham this time. It was i back of Smith’s head lay some scheme 
a novel experience to be the recipient : some arranged trick, some artifice of 
of a serving-maid’s marked favor, and ! intrigue that would find its opportu- 
it embarrassed him. Smith, his ' nity between Cheddar and Bristol, 
mouth full of currant bun. spluttered The distance was not great—perhaps 
with laughter. eighteen miles—by a fairly direct

"A fair off<‘r," he cried. “You two second-class road, and on this fine 
dodge outside and see which cave the June evening it was still safe to count 
aristocracy chooses. Then you can j on three hours of daylight. It was 
take a turn round the other one. I’ll : doubly irritating, therefore, to think 
watch the cars all right." j that by his ov/n lack of diplomacy he

The girl suddenly blushed and look had almost forfeited Smith’s confi- 
ed demure. A sweet voice said quiet-1 dence. Twice had the man been on 
ly: j the very brink of revelation, for he

“We shall remain here half an hour was one of those happy-go-lucky be- 
Dr more. Fitzroy. I thought I would ! ings not fitted for the safeguarding 
tell you in case you wished to smoke I of secrets, yet on each occasion his 
—or occupy you time in any other longue faltered in subconscious know- 
way.” j ledge that he was about to betray his

; master’s affairs.
r r i Feeling that Dale would have man-

Iaged this part of the day’s adventures 
far better than himself , Medenham 
took his seat and touched the switch.

! “We have to make Bristol gy seven 
j o’clock, so I shall pull out In front;
| I suppose Count Marigny will give 
I the ladies the road,?” he remarked 
j casual ly.
| Smith was listening to the engine.
; “Runs like a watch, don’t It?” was 
his admiring cry.

j “And almost as quietly, so you heard 
what I said."

! “Oh, I hear lots, but I reckon it a 
j good plan to keep my mouth shut,’’ 
grinned the other.

j "Exactly what you have failed to 
do.’’ thought Medenham, though he 

I nodded pleasantly, and, with a “so 
long!" passed out of the yard. The 
man’s face wore a good-humored 
sneer. It was as though he said:

“You wait a bit. ray dandy shuffer 
—you ain’t through with his Count- 
ship yet-^-not by any manner o’ 
means.”

And Medenham did wait, till nearly 
seven o'clock. He saw Cynthia and 
her companions come out of Gough’s 
Cave and enter Cox’s. These fairy 
grottoes of nature's own contriving 
were well worthy of close inspection, 
he knew. Nowhere- else in the world 
can stalactites th%t droop from the 
roof, stalagmites that spring from the 
floor, be seen in such perfection of 
form and tint. But he fretted and 
fumed because Cynthia was immured 
too long in their ice-cold recesses, and 
when, at last, she reappeared from 
the second cavern and halted near a 
stall to purchase some curios. 1m-, 
patience mastered him. and he ! 
brought the car slowly oil until she 
turned and looked at him.

He raised his cap.
“The gorge Is the finest thing In 

Cheddar, Miss Vanrenen,” he said. 
“You ought to see It while the light 
Is strong."

“We are going now," she answered 
coldly. “Monsieur Marigny will tak 

The pause was eloquent. Cynthia me to Bristol, and you will follow wi. .. 
had heard. j Mrs. Devar.”

“Thank you. Miss Vanrenen,” he ; He did not flinch from her stead 
said, affecting to glance at his watch. | fast gaze, though those blue eyes ol 

He felt thoroughly nonplussed, hers seemed definitely to forbid any 
She would surely think he had been expression of opinion. Yet there was 
flirting with thia rosy cheeked ser j a challenge In them, too, and he Le
vant, and he might never have an J cepted it meekly.
opportunity of telling her that bis solo “i was hoping that I migtt have 
reason for encouraging the conversa- ; ihe pleasure of driving you this ever, 
tlon lay In his anxiety to learn as ing.” he said. “The run through the 
much as possible about Marigny and1 pass is very Interesting, and I kno , 
his associates. ! every Inch of it.”

"My, ain't she smart!” said the girl i He fancied that she was conscious 
when Cynthia had gone. | Df some mistake, and ea«.;cr to atone

Medenham put his hand ln his poo- If in the wrong, 
ket and gave her half-a-crown. She hesitated, yielded almc.-t,

“They have forgotten to tip you. ! Mrs. Devar broke ln angrily:
Gertie," he said. Without heeding a' “We have decided differently, 
stare of astonishment strongly tine- i roy. t I have some postcards to dis 
tured with Indignation, he stooped In ! patch, and Count Marigny has kindly

! Mi*
Frenchman, who drew her attention 
to the limestone cliff» ln such wise 
that she did not even see the Mercury 
aa she passed.

Medenham muttered something un
der his breath, and reversed slowly 
back to the inn. He consulted his 
watch.

“1*11 give the postcard writer ten 
minutes—then I shall jar her nerves 
badly,” he promised himself.

Those minutes were slow-footed, 
but at last he closed the watch with 
a snap. He called to a waitress visible 
at the end ot a long passage. The

determination Medenham hlmselt was 
displaying. Marigny's chauffeur, 
therefore, must have dashed through 
that Titanic cleft in the limestone at 
a speed utterly incompatible with his I 
employer’s excuse of sightseeing. Of « 
coure, it would be an easy matter 
for Marigny to enlist Miss Vanrenen s : 
sympathies in the effort of a first-rate . 
engine to conquer the adverse gra
dient. She would hardly realize ihe 
rate of progress, and. from where she 
was seated, the speed indicator would 
be invisible unless she leaned for
ward for the express purpose of rend

girl happened to be his friend of tea-jing It. Medenham was sure that the
I Mercury would catch the Du Vallon
* Inns' hnfnrn Rrlctnl o-oo roantinH

time.
“Would you like to earn another j long before. Bristol was reached, 

half crown?” he asked. when the last ample fold of the blea-:
She had wit enough to grasp es- plateau spread itself in front, and 

sentiale, and It was abundantly clear | hunter's eyes could discern no c'oud 
that this man was not her lawful ; of dust lingering in the still air where 
quarry. j the road dipped over the horizon, he

“Yee—sir,” she said. ; began to doubt, to question, to solve
“Take it, then, and tell the elderly grotesque problems that were discar 

lady belonging to my party—she Is ’ ded ere they had well taken shape, 
somewhere lnalde-that Fitzroy say» Qdd en ,kere rame no m3IV
he T explanations from Mrs. Devar. Like
exact words and be quick. ! the majority of nervous * people, sh>

The girt vanished. An irate yet quelled by the need of placing com
6I5?£?e? “ii”6 Hat" P'ete tnifit in one who understood hit

------  beg*n,work. While Medenham was still
y' . n . searching Ihe sky-line for signs of the

‘“T 'vanished car. she did show com.
In at once I intend going to Bristol, 
or elsewhere, without you.” I interest in his quest. He felt. sinc<

he could not see. that she half rose-1^JTÎSSTXSSM'SI'"1 bent low
g behind the partial shelter afforded by

I a glass screen. Then she settled back
. FTfP1*C!y' _* *» °0t ,ntend to ab“ in the seat, and drew a rug comfort 

i . , ,i,i. ably around her knees. For some
„ ^ jÏÏLTÏÏUÜ" reason, she was strangely content,

e . you vulgar person. The incident supplied food for ac
.**r‘™wer Medenham set the en Uve ,hought So 8he felt Bate- That
... __„,W a. _ which she dreaded as the result o*, . , nîC«' hC re,îIlcf* JjJ a too strenuous pursuit could not now

looked Mrs. Devar squarely in ibe happe„, Then ,hat waa Meden
gk • . . ,, . . .. . . ! ham swept aside the fantasy that Mrs.She had her fair share of that wla ^ Jew t we„ enougl,

dom or the serpent which la lndlspen- ab|e say preclsely when and
* , °,i, CV.Bd?era; a”d learnt j where she might be sure of his fall, 

eariy in life that whereas many men ure ,naU.h Cymhia ,rom that bid
“yt^ ” d° ,1,1111 w,hlc,h !aey ' den evil of hia nature of which h. 
real|y wll! do if Put to the tesLother at. Her world was
men rare butdomlnant. can be trus ,he artmcia, one hotel8. anj Bbops 
ed to make good their worts no mat- ! and numbered 6,rr-ts- -in tV real 

ter what the coat. So she accepted wor|d , whlch the lonely wastes 01
s , ?T?:mg Wlth ^ ! the Mendips provided no meager sam 

dignation. she entered the ear. j ple ahe aa3 a profolind ,gnoramus
“Drive me to the Post-office,” she. a fat little automaton equipped with 

said, with as much of acid repose aa atrophied senses. But she blundered 
she could master to her aid. badly in composing herself so cozilj

Medeiiham seemed to be suddenly for the remainder of the run to Bris 
afflicted with deafness. After negotl- ; tol. Medenham had dwelt many 
atlng a line of vehicles, the Mercury months at a time in lands where jusl 
leaped past the caves of Gough and such simple indications of mood oe 
Cox as though the drip of lime-laden the part of man or beast had meani 
water within those amazin gdepths to him all the difference between life 
were reeling off centuries in a frenzy and death. So now, if ever, he be 
of haste instead of measuring time came doubly alert; his eyes were 
so slowly that no appreciable change * strained, eager, peering; his body stil 
has been noted in the tiniest stalactite as the wild creatures which he knew 
during fifty years. Mrs. Devar then1 to be skulking unseen behind many 
grew genuinely alarmed, since even a a rock and grass tuft passed on the 
designing woman may be a timid one. i way.
She bore with the pace until the car This desolate land, given over tc
seemed to be on the verge of rush- stones interspersed with patches ol
Ing full tilt against a jutting rock. ; wiry grass on which browsed some 
She could endure the strain no longer, ‘ hardy sheep, resembled a disturbed 
but stood up and screamed. 1 ocean suddenly made solid. It was

Medenham slackened sped. When not level, but ran ln long, almost 
the curving road opened sufficiently regular undulations. In the trough 
to show a clear furlong ahead, he bteween two of these rounded ridgee 
turned and spoke to the limp, shriek- the road bifurcated, the way to Bristol 
Ing creature clinging to the back ot j trending to the left, and a less im 
his seat. , portant thoroughfare glancing off tc

“You are not in the slightest dan the right, 
ger.” he assured her, “hut If you wish There was no sign-post, but a child 
it I will drop you here. The village j could scarce have erred is asked tc
is barely half a mile away. Other i choose the track that led tr a big
wise, should you decide to remain,1 town. Medenham having consulted 
you must put up with a rapid speed." the map earlier in the day, swung tc 

“But why. why?" she almost wall ! the left without hesitation. The cai 
ed. “Have you gone mad, to drive literally flew up the next Incline, and 
like that?" j the dark lines of trees and hedges

“Again I.pledge my word that there1 in the distance proved that tilled land 
Is no risk. I mean to overtake Miss i was being neared. Now he was ah 
Vanrenen before the light fails—that1 solutely sure that he had managed.
is all."

“You conduct is 
geous.” she gasped.

“Please yourself, madam, 
go. or stay?”

She collaspsed into -.lie comfortable 
upholstery with

! somehow, to miss the Du Vallon— 
positively otra j unless, indeed. Its redoubtable mech 

! anism was of a caliber he had not 
Do you ‘ yet come across in the highways and 

byways of Europe.
With him, to decide was to act 

gesture of impo- j The Mercury slowed up so promptly 
tent despair. Medenham was sure that Mrs. Devar became alarmed 
she would not dare to leave him. again.
What wretched project she and Mar 
igny had concocted he Knew not, but 
its successful outcome evidently de-

What is it?—a tire gone?” she 

’No, I am on the wrong road—that
pended on Mrs. Invar’s safe arrival is all."
in Bristol. Moreover, it was a para-1 "But there is no other. That turn- 
mount condition that he should be | ing we passed was a mere lane." 
delayed at Cheddar, and his chief i The car stopped where his watch 
Interest lay In defehting that part of^ ful glance noted a carpet of sand left
the programme. . Without another 
word, he released the brakes, and the 
car sped onward.

Now they were plunging into a

by the last shower of rain. He sprang 
out and examined the marks of recent 
traffic. Marigny’s vêhicle carried non 
skid covers with studs arranged in

magnificent defile shadowed by sheer I peculiar groups, and their imprint

“You may occupy your time in any 
way you wish. Fitzroy,” said Cyn
thia.

unnecessary scrutiny of the Mercury’s 
tires. The minx tossed her head.

“Some folks are as grand as their 
mlssusses," she remarked, and went 
back to her garden.

But Smith looked puzzled. Meden
ham, no good actor at any time, had 
dropped too quickly the air of camar
aderie which had been a successful 
passport hitherto. His voice, his man
ner. the courtly insolence of the 
maid’s dismissal, evoked vague mem 
orles In Smith’s mind. *The square- 
shouldered, soldierly figure did not 
quite fit Into the picture, but he 
seemed to hear that same authorita
tive voice speaking to Dale ln the 
Brighton garage.

The conceit was absurd, of course. 
Chauffeurs do not swagger through 
the world dressing for dinner each 
night and distributing gold ln their 
leisure moments. But Smith’s bump 
of Inquisitiveness was well developed, 
rb the phrenologists say, and he was 
already impressed by the fact that no 
Arm could afford to send out for hire 
a car like Medenham'*.

“Funuv thin*." he said at IsaL "1

promised to run slowly up the hill 
until we overtake him.”

"Yea. you ought to have waited In 
the yard of the inn for orders.’’ sait 
the ever-smiling Marigny. "My <ai 
can hardly pass yours in this narrow 
road. Back a bit to one side, there 
a good fellow, and. when we have 
gone, pull up to the door. Come, Miss 
Vanrenen. I am fierce to show you 
the paces of a Du Vallon.”

The concluding sentences were In 
French, but Count Edouard spoke 
Idiomatic English fluently and with a 
rather fascinating accent.

Cynthia, slightly ruffied by her own 
singular lack of purpose, made no 
further demur. The three walked o" 
down the hill, and Medenham- could 
only obey In a chill rage that, -wcr.. 
Marigny able to guage its intensity, 
might have given him “furiously io 
think.”

In a few minutes the Du Vallon 
scurried by. Smith was driving, and 
there was a curious smirk on his 
red face as he glanced at Medenhim. 
Cynthia sat ln the tonneau with the

rliffs that on the western side rose 
to a height of five hundred feet. Flut
tering rock pigeons circled far up In 
the azure riband that spanned the op
posing precipices. From many a 
towering pinnacle, carved by the ages 
Into fantastic imageries of a castle, 
a pulpit, a Hon, or a lance, came the 
loud, clear calling of innumerable 
Jackdaws. It was dark and gloomy 
most terrifying to Mrs. Devar, down 
there on the twining road where the 
car boomed ever on like some relent
less monster rushing from its lair. 
But the Cheddar gorge, though majes
tic and awe-inspiring, is not of great 
extent. Soon the valley widened, the 
road took longer sweeps to round 
each frowning buttress, and at last 
emerged, with a quality of inanimate 
breathlessness, on to the bleak and 
desolate tableland of the Mendips.

At this point had Cynthia been 
there, Medenham would stopped 
for a while, so that she might admire 
the far-flung panorama of the “Island 
valley of Avallon” that stretched be
low the ravine. Out of the green pas
tures in the middle distance rose the 
ruined towers^of Olanstonbiry. The

was plain to be seen. But they had 
followed that road once only. It was 
impossible to determine offhand 
whether they had come or gone, but 
if they came from Bristol then moat 
certainly they had not returned.

Medenham took nothing for granted 
Dusk was advancing . and he must 
make no mistake at this stage. He 
ran the Mercury slowly ahead, not 
taking his gaze off the telltale signs 
At last he found what he was looking 
for. The broad scars left by a heavy 
cart crossed the studs, and had eras 
sed after the passage of the car. Thua 
he eliminated the vagaries of chance 
Marigny had not taken the road tc 
Bristol—he must get on the other one 
—sluce no cart was in sigh*.

Medenham backed and turned. 
Mrs. Devar, of "course, grew’ agjtated

“Where are you going?” she de 
manded.

Medenham resolved to end this 
farce of pretense, else he would nol 
be answerable for the manner of his 
■speech.

“I mean to find Miss Vanrenen,” h< 
said. “Pray let that suffice for th< 
j>our. Any further explanation you

purple and gold yot Sedge moor, re ■ may require can be given at Briau> 
lleved by the soft outlines of the Vol-land ln her presence.”
den hills, the grim summits of Taun
ton Dean ard the Blackdoxvn range,

Mrs. Devar began to sob. He heard 
her, and of all things that he hated

the wooded Quantonks dipping to the 11 was to become the cause of a wo- 
Severn, and the giant mass of Exmoor 
bounding the far horizon,—these great 
splashes of color, softened and blend 
t?d by belts of farm and and the blue 
smoke of clustering hamlets, form: d 
a picture that not even Britain’s store 
house of natural beauty can mati r. 
too often to sate the eyes of rhoae 
who love a charming landscape.

He had, as It. were. Jealously gur.r- 
led this vista all day, said not a woru 
of It, even when Cynthia and he dis
cussed the route, so that it mUlxt 
come at last ln one supreme monrem 
Df revelation. And now that it wan 
here, Cynthia was hidden somewhere 
In the gray distance, and Medenham 
was frowning at a flying strip of white 
road, with his every facutly Intent on 
exacting the last ounce of power trorn 
the superb machine he controlled.

The miles rolled beneath, yet there 
waa no token of the Du Vallon that 
was to “run slowly up the hill” until 
overtaken by the Industrious writer 
of postcards. At the utmost, the 
French car was given some twelve or 
thirteen minutes' start which meant

man’s tears. But his lips closed in a 
thin scam, and he drove fast to the 
forkfork in the roads. Another halt 
here, and the briefest scrutiny showed 
that his judgement had not erred. 
Du Vallon bad passed this point twice. 
If it came from Bristol in the first 
Instance It had gone now to some 
unfamiliar wilderness that skirted the 
whole northeastern slopes of the Men
dips.

He leaped back to the driving seat, 
and Mrs. Devar made one more des
pairing effort to regain control of a 
situation that had slipped from her 
grasp nearly an hour ago.

“Please be sensible, Fitzroy!” she 
almost screamed. "Even if he has 
made a mistake ln a turning. Count 
Marigny will take every care of Miss 
Vanrenen------"

It was useless. She was appealing 
to a man of stone, and, indeed, Me
denham could not pay heed to her 
then In any circumstances, for the 
road surface quickly became very 
rough, and It needed all his skill to 
qulde his highly-strung car over Itsimrvetui uimuien biuii wmuu iueoui , ,"-,7. ,

seven or eight mile, to a high-powered i Infl!?,lng “ In-
...»___ _________J «_____ _ «fc-llurv that fUMutmi,*.automobile uraad forward with the aBfltmna.

(To be continued)
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Happy Hour Attractions
THURSDAY

DANIEL FROHMAN PRESENTS

John Mason •
AND

Hazel Dawn
In the celebrated drama

; The Fatal Card
5-ACTS-5

The Fatal Card by C. Chambers, is re
corded in theatrical annals as one of the 
most forceful dramas ever produced on the 
American stage. It is further distinguish
ed by the fact that for the first time in the 
history of features two artists of such in 
dividual importance as John Mason and 
Hazel Dawn are co-stars.

Admission 5c and 10c.

FRIDAY

SPECIAL
Wrestling Match

as extra feature
John Murphy

(CHATHAM)
vs.

Frank Galley
(NEWCASTLE) 73rd REGT.

Catch as Catch Can
Best Two out of Three Falls 

5—REELS—5 
of Pictures

Admission 5c and 10c.

SATURDAY

MONSTER SHOW
10—REELS—10

with CHARLIE CHAPLIN in his
greatest success

“Ambition”
-IN FOUR REELS-

SPECIAL WAR FEATURES

The Battle Before Antwerp
5—Other Reels—5

The biggest and best show of pic
tures ever shown in this town.

COMMENCE 7.45 SHARP.

Admiss. 10c and 15c.

THE WEEK
25 per Week at Chatham

| 25 recruits for the 132nd signed
on in Chatham the 21st :c the 27U 
Inst., inclusive.

Potato Growers’ Association ..
Between 50 and 60 X. B. farmers 

in Convention at Woodstock Wed
nesday, found ut Fctato Growers’ As
sociation.

Would Have Been <
Lance Corporal Wm.

Lieutenant 
Gordon, of

Lemons at Empress 
Lemons at the Empress is still 

drawing crowded houses. A new 
vaudeville company is soon to ar
rive. WaTch for announcements 14-1

STREAM DRIVERS’ OUTFITTINGS IN I;
Hand Made Boots with 6, 8, 10, 14 and 16 inch legs

Mackinaw and Homespun Pants, Jumpers and Shirts, Sweaters, Stanfield Under
wear, Slickers, Sou Westers, Home-made Sox and Boot Calks.

PEAVY AND PEAVY HANDLES AT

John Ferguson & Sons
LOUNSBURY BLOCK RHONE 10

Lumbermen’s Supplies
: : —for— : : :

Clifford Falconer’s Condition
Clifford Falconer, hurt so badly r.t I 

vat

Resolution of Condolence
, the 55th, who recently died of pneu- Bathurst, has net v8t had to have | ^ nervas it has pleased Almighty
J monte, in England, had beej» reconi- j his hands amputates and hopes |G°d lo remm e b>" death our brotllcr 
mended for a commission. | are entertained that such an opera ",m‘ J Allison

--------------------- ; tion may not be necessary.
Maple Glen Gentleman Loses an Eye

David Petrie, an aged resident of 
Maple Glen, hajS lost the sight of 
one eye as the result of being hook
ed by a o.v recently.

LyLLeton Volunteers
The following volunteered for 

overseas service it *A. (Rev J C. 
Wilson’s recruiting meeting »n Ly- 
ttleton Baptist church Tuesday night 
last week. They were James Somers 
of Halcomb, and Harry Edward 
Johnston of Silliker. Mr. Johnston 
enlisted here last Saturday.

Paniry Sale . . ! ----------------------
The Ladies Catholic Club will hold i Stormy Weather

a Pa.itry Sale Saturday, April 1st, at Thursday’s storm tied up the 
2.30 p. m., at the store lately vacat- rajiways Gf the province. The Mari- 
ed by E. J. Morris. jtirne did not get through at all

Friday Since then there has been 
Last Meeting of Curling j a warm wave and the snow is wast-

Club Tomorrow Night ing rapidly.
The closing meeting of the New- j -

castle Curling Club will be held In j Harris-Morrissetto
St. James S. S. Hall, Thursday even- I
ing. March 30th The different tro-: ,n Sl Andreev s church on Satur- 
phies will oe presented and all arejday 251,1 inal • by ,he Rcv- W J 
requested to be present.

Wan. J. Allison
Be it resolved that we. the officers 

and members of Thomas L. O. L. No. 
154 of Wliitneyville, extend to the 
bereaved wife and faunily our sym
pathy in the hour of sorrow.

Be it further resolved that a copy 
0,1 (of this Resolution be sent to the 

i widow and family of deceased, a 
copy be placed on the minutes of 
the meeting, and a copy be sent to 
the Union Advocate for publication. 
(Sgd.) COLIN C. WHITNEY. W. M. 

W. H. PARKER, R. S

Millinery Announcement 
Miss Dorca Blain wishes to an

nounce lhat she will hold her Spri.ig 
Millinery opening in the store form
erly occupied by the Marsland Mill
inery Co., on Thursday and Friday 
of this week, when all the latest 
novelties in millinery will be shown. 
The complete stock is new, and all 
shapes and pattern hats are of the 
latest American styles. 14-1

Millinery Opening .
Mrs. H. J. Morris wishes tQ an

nounce that she will hold her millin
ery opening on Friday and Saturday 
of this week. ..All are cordially . in
vited to come and inspect the new 
spring novelties. 14-1

Bate, Eugene Henry Harris of Bos
ton, U. S.. and Georgia Morrissettc 
of Quebec were married. Both are 
members of the C. K. Harris theat
rical company playing here at the 
Empress theatre.

Winning No. Was 325
i Miss Bessie Ashford' held the wln- 
: ning number in the A. D. Farr all & 

Card of Thanks jCo- "Mysterious Mr. $1.00" guessing
The wife and family of the tatelcontest ,,n tk,l"r D '• ou,y 

John Sleeth wish to thank their !flve astray, the number «tf biHsIte-

close sec-
many friends for kindnesses and:1"* 320' a,,d ',cr K'03s

I. R. C. Guard Injured
James Stewart, of the I. R. C. met 

with a severe accident Tuesday night 
of last week. 'Mr. Stewairt. who is 
one cf the guards at the raillav 
bridge was struck by a piece of coal 
from an engine, which was hauling 
one of the soldier trains. He was 
badly cut on the face by the falling 
coal, and he hatd a very narrow es
cape from death, as in jumping to 
safety he had to cling to the railing 
of the bridge.

B. D. He/messy Wins Cup
Perley Hogan, Jas. .McMurray, F. 

Y. Dalton and B. D. Hennessy, skip, 
won the Dickison & Troy Cup. Re
cent games resulted as follows: 

skips skips
Second Series 

J Russell 16 W J Jardine 10
R. W. Crocker 11 J E. T. Lindon 10 
B. D. Hennessy 19 J. R. Lawlor 7 

Semi-Final 
B. D. Hennessy 12 J Russellll

Final
B D Henessy 14 R W Crocker 8

Bach of the winning team was* 
presented by the Curling Club with 
a pair of cuff links.

sympathy and are grateful for the I Samuel Kingston came a
beautiful floral tributes from friends lond at 307' Miss Ashford v'm Tlense
and different lodges. call for her $5.00 cash prize Messrs. 

Farrah & Co., say they had a most 
successful day.Social a* Redbank Tonight 

A Necktie Social. Supper «nd Klon- ! 
dike Dig is being held in Redbank '
Orange Hall this evening, under the j A writ was servi 
auspices of Redbank Sons of Ten» ! W. Morley P. McLrugiilin, in

A $30,000 Slander Case
writ was serve:! Saturday

suit
perance, proceeds in aid of the Red brought by Commissioner Potts for 
Cross. $30,000 damages for alleged s!ander.

-------------------- j The charge against Mr. McLaughlin
Miramicht Boys Enlisting is that he has publicly said that the

Robert, the youngest son of Ex- j commissioner had received $5,000 
Alderman James Falconer has en-1 for putting through the agreement
listed for overseas service in Winni
peg. Herbert Morrell of the Royal 
Bank staff at Campbell ton, has en
listed as Signaller, with D. Co., 132nd 
a tChatham. Stewart Burchill of 
Nelson has joined the Kings College 
platoon of the N. S. Highlanders.

Under New Management
On page one of this issue will be 

seen the large advertisement of Mr. 
Walter Amy, who has taken over 
the boot and shoe department car
ried on in the past by Russell & 
Morrison, in connection with their 
extensive gents furtlishing business. 
For the first two weeks in < April Mr. 
Amy will offer the present stock 
at exceptionally low prices to clear, 
and to make room for his new stock. 
His knowledge of this line of trade, 
and al careful attention to business 
should ensure him a large portion of 
the pec ple a trade. Mr. Amy will 
use the columns of The Advocate 
for his announcements. Watch for 
offerings.

50 Names o.i Honor Roll
/The following names have been 

added to the North Esk and Upper 
South Esk Roll of Honor in Red
bank and Whttneyville Presbyterian 
churehes, making 50 ;n all.

Ernest Drummnd, Maple Glen 
Clifford Drumntiond. Maple Glen. 
John Drummond, Maple Glen 
Bernard King, Maple Glen 
Bernard Beggs, Trout Brook, 

(died of wounds.)
Chester Beggs. Trout Brook 
Ernest Beggs, Trout Brook 
Harry Johnston, Trout Brook.

between the city and the street rail
way company regarding the exten
sion of the snow removal contract 
and the pavement cf foundations un
der the comprny’s tracks.

Presented With Piano
The Bangor Commercial of recent 

date says.—Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Gil
bert were the re er.t recipients of a 
beautiful $1500 Stein v:oy parlor 
grand piano—the gift of the 195 em
ployees of the spruce wood depart
ment of the Great Northern Paper I 
Company, of which Mr. Gilbert is | 
manager. This is one or the hand- ; 
somest gifts ever made to the head 
of a department;, and shows how 
Mr. Gilbert is regarded by his em
ployees. Mrs. Gilbert was former
ly Miss Janet Williston of Newcas
tle.

Black River for Prohibition
The following has been unani

mously adopted by the Presbyterians 
of Black River, on motion of Jas. 
Godfrey end John McRae:—Resolv
ed That the meeting, hearing the 
statement of the Moderator of Ses
sion, heartily endorse the* action 
taken by the Session of the Congre
gation, regarding proposed prohibi
tory legislation, pledge itself to fup- 
port, with all its influence, those 
seeking to secure it, and orders thu; 
a copy of this resolution be attached 
to the letters that are to be sent by 
the Session to the honorable mem
bers for the County, in the local leg 
islature.
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STREAM DRIVING
We have almost everything required

Waterproof Coats and Hats, Boot Calks, Peavies, Rosin, Pitch, Oakum, Tar, 
Rope, Paint, Camp Outfits and Provisions. Prices Right.

STOTHART MERCANTILE CO.. LTD.
Hltllllllllllllttffffffff»».1

PHONE 45
MM

SPRING HAS ARRIVED
What Will You Need in Our Line?

-----------------WE HANDLE-----------------
Miii iiio and Stationary Engine*. Viva in Separators and Churns. Kitchen Cabinets and 

Refrigerators. Washing Machines and Wringers. Pianos and (fvgim*.
We van supply you with anything you may require for seeding time.

CALL AND GET OUR PRICES

*♦

THE MIRAMICHI FARM IMPLEMENT CO., LTD. |
Newcastle Tracadie Rogersville Neguac

C. Co. Has a Bugle Band 
A public-spirited American sports

man who hunts each year on the 
Mi ramie hi and has. therefore, most 
pleasant recollections of the hospi
tality of her genial citizens—F. G. 
Crane, of Dalton, Mass—has pre
sented C.w Co., 132nd, with a Buglers’ 
Band, four bugles and five drums. 
The timely and appropriate gift was 
made through Mr. R. iH. Armstrong, 
and was presented to C. Co. on Fri
day afternoon. iMr. Crame was re
presented by iMr. Armstrong, who in 
a neat speech conveyed to the sol
diers 'Mr. Crane’s declaration ithat if 
he were not too old he would go 
with the Battalion himself. In ac
cepting the g|ift, Mayor J. W. Howe 
and Capt A L. Barry expressed the 
thanks of the Company. The Com
pany then mârohed through the 
streets, the Band making good use of 
their new instruments.

“Dippy” Lewis toe Enlist
Two well-known young men of 

Perth, Thomas Kirby and James 
Lewis, leave in two weeks’ time to 
join the 193rd, a Nova Scotia Kiltie 
Battailion. The Perth News says : In 
Jaimes Lewis the Victoria County 
News loses a valuable member of its 
staff. Coming here from Parrsboro, 
Nova ‘Scotia, in 1912, he has been in 
the employ of this journal ever 
since, having) had phairge of the 
mechanical department. Eighty-six 
of the boys in his old home town 
having enlisted, “Jimmie” could no 
longer resist the call.

Saint Mary's Academy
High School Department

! Results of weekly examinations. 
Pupils who made 60 per cent. 
Grade XI, Subject Chemistry— 

Lo*tie McWilliam 89.2, Alice Camp
bell 89, Gertrude Ryan 85.7, Mar
garet Callahan 84, Cleora McLaug.i- 
lln 70.5,

Grade X, subject Geometry—May 
Dolan 97.7. Helen Neif 93, Florence 
Gallagher 87, Annie Ryan 62.

Grade IX, subject Arithmetic— 
Cedilla iMurphy 95, Estelle Theriault 
89, Sadie Arseneau 80, May Donovan

! 79, Nellie Creamer 78, Marion 
Closkey 75.

Mc-

Recruitg for C. Co.
Following recruits have been ac

cepted here since the 21st hist..
March 22—Chas. Elvin Bastin. 

Hagens ville; Thomas Maxime, Grand 
Downs.

March 23—James Frederick But
ler. Rosebank, Mlramlchi

March 24—Gordon G. Logan, Tor
onto (sent to the Engineers. Hali
fax.)

'March 26—Theophihis Ellery Un
derhill, Blackville, teacher at Strath- 
adam; Harry Edward Johnston, Sil
liker.

March 27—James Godfrey Somers, 
Halcomlb ; Alex. Peterson, Upper 
Blaclrville.

Of five examined on Monday three 
were turned down because of 
health.

Anglican BabiesT Branch
‘The Babies' Branch of Newcastle 

and Nelson W. A. have contributed, 
through the mite boxes, the follow
ing amounts to missions.
Warren Asti es ................................  $ .35
Greta and Allan 'McLaughlin .. J6
Don and Ruby As ties ............... 1.00
Vincent Tozer .. ».................................. 50
Earle Raymond and Helen Crofe 2.16
Clive Lindon........................................... 70
Brander and Alden Craik .... 1.00
Edith and Lyle Williston................. 50
Rupert and Margaret Kethro .. 1.02
Dorothy and Vella Harris...................50
Hannah and Byron Miller .... 1.30
Audrey and Winston Miller ... .50
Billie Craik .............................. 1.00
Warren Craig...........................................25
Wendell Lindon ..................................... 25
Muriel Dutcher ..................................... 25
Florence and Peter Dutcher ... .75
Gertrude Maltby.....................................35
Margaret and Harry Maltby ... .50
Jim Sargeant ............................ .. .55
Jim Morell ...................................... 1.25
Earle Martineau.................................... 03
Donation, Mrs. Fleiger........................ 25
Mildred and Harold Barron ... .50

' $16.27
A. E. MORELL,

'Sec. Treas. Babies’ Branche, New
castle and Nelson.

Patriotic Fund
W. J. Jardine. Treasurer, West 

Northumberland Patriotic Fund ac
knowledges the following:

Amounts subscribed by Paul King
ston and employees at his camp, to 
the Canadian Patriotic Fund.
Paul Kingston ...............................$ 5.00
Samuel Kingston .......................... 1.00
Con Kingston .................................. 1.00
Paul Kingston, Jr............................ 1.00
Daniel Bohan ................................ 1.00
Ossie Esty ....................................... 1.00
Robert Esty .................................... 1.00
Luke Perry (.....................................  1.00
Angus Perry ................................ 1.00

New Advertisers | Edmund Perry ................................... 1.00
The attention of our readers is j Peter Perry ............... ...................... 1.00

called to the advertisement of Rus- Alex. Baisley .............................. 1.00
sell & Morrison, w>ri!ch will appear 
weekly in these ccomns, to advertise 
their extensive lines of men’s and 
boys’ furnishings and their tailoring 
bus/iness. Having disposed of their 
boot and shoe department to Mr. 
Walter Amy, who will carry on the 
same under his own name, Messrs. 
Russell & Morrison will now ha\ve a 
better opportunity to look after the 
clothing end of their business, and 
be 'tot a better position to keep their 
many patrons supplied with all the 
latest novelties In dress. That their 
stock to of the best is well known, 
and Advocate readers will profit by 
following up their ads. here.

.1 l.(

Joseph Baisley .................
John Baisley ......................
Bert Baisley .....................
A Friend .........................  1.00
Fred McCombs ............................... 1.00
Pat. Sullivan .................................. 1.00
Daniel Sullivan ...................... 1.00
William Bohan .....................  1.00
Jerry Howe ............................  1.00
John Howe....................................... 1.00
Jerry Muzemll ......................  1.00
Michael Hyland.............................. 1.00
John Wiaye ..................................... 1.00
Ed. Johnston........................ •. 1.00
Ephraim O’Brien.............................. 1.00
Harvey Shaddock ......................... 1.00
Albert Johnston.............................. 1.00

James Johnston ........................    1.00
Allan Sliaddick............................. 1.00
Russell Ward .................................. 100
Alfred Baisleyy............................... 1.00
Henry Way ...................................... 1.00
Tom McKenzie .............................. 1.00
Joseph Shadick ............................. 1.00
Dannie O'Shea................................. 1.00

$41.00
Previously acknowledged $9748.20

Total $9789.20

Fancy Dress Carnival

Few but Handsome Costumes Dis
played —Prizes Awarded

The fancy dress carnival at the 
rink Friday night *r.o omy one livid 
this winter, was well attended, al
though less than the usual number 
were in costume.

All cl the costumes were tasteful
ly got up, and most were handsome. 

A partial list is as follows:
Misses

Minnie Dricsoll, (Nelson)—Bo- 
Peep.

Margatet Copp—Irish Colleen. 
Addie Falconer and Marjorie Lin- 

donj—Gold Dust Twins
Annie 'McCuU^ni—England 
Jean Black—Canada 
Edna Benson—One of. the Navy 

Girls
Mamie Goudron—Irish Colleen 
Janie Kelly—Red Cross Nurse 
Annie MacDonaJd and Lucretia 

Gormely—Highland Lassies.
Mary Copp—Pop Corn Fairy 
Dorothy Everton—Canada

May Wright—Sailor Girl 
■Mona Robinson—Tipperary 
Susie (McCafferty—Irish.- Colleen 
Hilda and Bertha Robertson- 

Highland Lassies.
Ida Dutcher—One of England’s 

sailors.
Josie Jeffrey—Good Luck 
Lily Williamson and Leslie Wilson 

—High Jinks
Lida Copp—Sailor Girl 
Maud Atkinson—Tipperajry Lassie 
Ethel Atkinson—Tipperary Lassie 
Lyle McCormack—-Tipperary Lass

ie
Jennie McMaster—Tipperary Lass

ie
Vesta Shvage—Tipperary Lassie

Gentlemen
Nicholas Gorman (Nelson)—Pizar- 

ro
Stirling Jardine—Squire Horton 
Larry Park—Irish Peasant 
.Dick Corbett—Boy Scout 
Bruce Hubbard—Summer 
Jack Nicholson—Clown 
Bert McCormack—Cadet 
Frank Jqhnston—Gentleman 
Prizes were won by the following: 
Best ladies—Misses Driscoll and 

Margaret Copp.
Best girls—Addie Falconer and 

Marjorie Lindon 
Best man’s—Nicholas Gormatn. 
Fastest Skater-nLicut. F. T. 

Mowatt
The ice was in good order, the 

music was excellent and all enjoyed 
themselves well. *

SALVATION ARMY
RUMMAGE SALE

The Salvation Army purpose hav
ing their Rummage oaie on April 
11'h, and will be pleased to receive 
all kinds of children, ladies and gen
tlemen's clothing, old furniture, 
boots, etc. Drop a post card to Cap
tain Forbes and all goods will be 
called for. Proceeds for t"e benefit 
of local S. A. work.

Red and w'hite checked gabardine 
with plain red trimmings is a favor
ite and stunning arrangement for 
spring suits.

Natural colored iponcee trimmed 
with brown wash sik to an excellent 
combination for a child's summer 
frock.

I will be with you at the Happy 
Hour Saturday in my latest and 
greatest success “Ambitions.”
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STABLES
THE LEADING

GROCER
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